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INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING 
UNITED STATES : Add $2.00 west, $2.50 east of the Mississippi River for 
postage and packing. Shipment by United Parcel Service unless requested 
otherwise or we deem it best to ship via other means. UPS delivery to the 
east should take about 10 days; intermediate points correspondingly less. 
If you wish shipment by air, add 50¢ -per rhizome to the above. 

NOTE : P. O. Box numbers are insufficient address for fast UPS delivery. 
Route address should also include road name and directions for finding 
you. Include phone number. If you get a card or call from UPS, respond 
quickly; they will not " hold" packages for more than a few days. 

CANADA: $5.00 documentation fee charged. ~dd $3 . 50 for shipment by sur
face post and be prepared for erratic delivery. For higher priority ship
ment, estimate carton and first rhizome at $2, each additional TB rhizome 
at 50¢. Include shipping label from your agriculture department. 
OTHER FOREIGN ORDERS: $5.00 documentation fee charged. Air shipment will 
be charged at cost. If overpayment is made, extra irises will be included 
to make up for overpayment. To avoid confusion with monetary exchanges it 
is best to have your order acknowledoed and booked prior to remittance, in 
case of impending refunds on sold-out items. Payment should be made in U. 
S. funds. Estimate air charges by table below. 

*B : 
C: 

. D: 
E: 

Country Carton plus 
Rate Group* first rhizome 

B $6.00 
C 7.25 
D 8. 50 
E 10.00 

Austria, Colombia, Switzerland 
Czeckoslovakia, Germany, Great Britain, 
Australia, ~ew Zealand 
Belgium, France, Japan 

Italy 

Each additional 
tall bearded rhizome 

$1. 50 
1. 75 
2.25 
2.50 

• MINIMUM ORDER PCCEPTED: Foreign : 550 olus shipping charges 
Domestic : $10 plus shipping charges 

SHIPPING SEASON: July and August 1984 
SUBSTITUTIONS: Made ONLY with your permission and ONLY if necessary . 
EXTRAS: Free gift iris of our choice included with each order. 
EXTRA EXTRAS : On orders of $50.00 or more, you may choose FREE irises as 
shown below. (NOTE: 1984 introductions, taxes, postage and inspection fees 
do NOT count toward this offer.) 

Orders of $50 to $99: choose one free iris from group A 
$100 to $149: two from group A OR one from group B 
$150 up: three from group A OR one from group A, one from 

group B OR one fromgroup C 
GROUP A: Bridal Crown, Cable Car, Cinema, Cosmic Dance, Edvard Grieg, 

Fast Lady, Gingerbread Girl, Inspiration Point, Jacaranda, Melon 
Supreme, Morning Shadows, Navy Chant, Nefertiti, Paris Original, 
Scotch Blend, Shaman, Smooth Talk, Social Register, Soft Jazz, 
Sorceress, Spyglass Hill, Theatre, Titan' s Glory, Hopscotch, 
Ladybug, Peccadillo, Prediction, French Silk, Honey Glazed, Peso 

GROUP B: Arkansas Girl, Bubble Bath, Etiquette, Filoli , Furnace Creek, 
Hilow, Jean Hoffmeister, Mariner' s Cove, Marsh Light, Merry 
Madrigal, Night Affair, On the Beach, Pretty Lady, Rosabelle V. , 
Satin Stitch, Saturnalia, Simple Pleasures, Today's Fashion 

GROUP C: Congratulations, Eden, Handiwork, Speculator, Swirling Seas, 
Twilight Glow, Venus Rising 

(Stocks are limited please list a second choice!) 

CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS: Add 6% sales tax . 

COVER DESIGN by Joe Gatty *** PEDI GREE RE SEARCH by Keith Keppel 

INTRODUCTIONS 

TALL BEARDED 

CHARMED LIFE (Keppel '84) E~ 34" (Em
phasis X Etiquette sib) Mid-blue standards 
sit atop purewhitefallsthatcarry a 3/4" 
so l id band of da r k violet. Bl ue beards 
are lig ht ly tipped bronze . The striking 
color combinati on and the generous number 
of flowers carried per stalk make this a 
very showy subject for foreqround planting. 
Giving good seedlings . #76 -1258 30.00 
DANGER (Gatty '84) M 35" (Velvet Flame 
X (Spartan x Post Time)) ~ed, of course ! 
Bl ended garnet red with standards faint ly 
overlaid qolden tan toward the base of the 
midribs. · Beards give a brownish effect . 
Nicely ruffled fl owe rs a re carried on we 11-
branched stalks. #K83-3 30.00 
GIGOLO (Keppel '84) E 35" (74-32B: 
((Roundup x Artwor k sib) x Osa~e Buff) X 
75-1136: (F l amenco sib x (Roundup sib x 
Ap r il Melody})) Excitingly different! 
Golden-orange ground plicata, falls .Q.!!.!.r 
with a strong 1/ 2" border of raspberry, 
widening across the hafts. ~at only does 
he dress wildly, he al so sports a neatly
trimmed carrot red beard . Not a cheap 
thri 11, but definite ly an experience you' 11 
remember ! Ruffl ed flowers, we l l - branched 
stalks. Best seedli ng in show, Reg ion 14 
Spring Meeting, 1982. #77 - lllG 35.00 
LAREDO (Keppel '84) E 35" (Santana X 
74 -328: pod parent to Gigolo) The most 
intense, dark l emon-go l d ground plicata we 
have ever bloomed. Standards almost com
pl etely suffused r ich golden brown; fal l s 
with dotted golden brown edges and a wh i te 
"V" pattern below the orange beards, the 
remainder of the falls being unmarked lemon 
gold. Not without fault, as the color dull s 
with aqe and the highly ruffled flowers may 
"channel" in the heat, but the tall, flor
i ferous stalks and vivid coloration make 
it a garden standout. E77-119D 25.00 
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*** PE DI GREE RE SEARCH by Keith Keppel 

INTRODUCTIONS 

TALL BrnRDED 

CHA RMED LIFE (Keppel '84) EM 34" (Em
phas i s X Etiquette sib) Mid- blue standards 
sit atop pure white fa ll s that carry a 3/4" 
so l id band of dark viol et. Blue beards 
are lightly tipped bronze. The striking 
color combination and the generous number 
of flowers carried per stalk make this a 
very showy subject for foreground planting. 
Giving good seedlings. #76-1258 30.00 
OM/GE~ (Gatty '84) M 35" (Velvet Flame 
X (Spartan x Post Time)) Red, of course! 
Blended gar net red wi th standards faint ly 
overlaid qo l den tan to,,ard t he base of the 
midribs. · seards qive a brownish effect. 
Nicely ruffled flowers are carried on well
branched stalks. #K83-3 30. 00 
GJGOLO (Keppel '84) E 35" (74-32B: 
((Roundup x Artwork sib) x Osa0e Buff) X 
75-1138: (Flamenco si b x (Roundup sib x 
April Me l ody))) Excitingly different! 
Golden -orange ground plicata, falls~ 
with a strong 1/2" border of raspberry, 
widening across the hafts. ~ot only does 
he dress wildly, he al so sports a neatly
trimmed carrot red beard . Not a cheap 
thri 11, but definitely an experience you' 11 
remember! Ruffled flowers, well -branched 
stalks. Best seedling in show, Region 14 
Spring Meeting, 1982. #77-lllG 35.00 
LAREDO (Keppel '84) E 35" (Santana X 
74-328: pod parent to Gigolo) The most 
intense, dark l emon-gold ground plicata we 
have ever bloomed. Standards almost com
pletely suffused rich go l den brown; fal l s 
with dotted go l den brown edges and a white 
"V" pattern below the ora nge ~eards, the 
remainder of the falls beina unmarked lemon 
gold. Not ,,ithout fault, as- the color dull s 
with aqe and the highly ruffled flowers may 
"channel " in the heat, but the tall, flor
iferous stalks and vivid coloration make 
it a garden standout . 11 77-1190 25.00 

SWIRLING SEAS (Gatty '84) E 36" (Full 
Tide X Fi ve Star Admira l ) Big and bl ocky 
fl owers of ma rine blu e, heavily ruf fl ed as 
the name implies. Style arms match t he 
petal col or, whereas the beards are blue
white, lightly tipped with lemon. Moder
ate branching and bud count are more than 
compensated for by the voluptuousness of 
the individual bl ossoms. #K87-1 25.00 
SYNCOPATION (Gatty '84) M 38" (Vel 
ve t Flame X Show Bi z) Ta l l, robust and 
well-branched, this blended bi col or won the 
"Out of Region" award at Regio n 13 's Spring 
Meeting at Seattle last year. Tan gold 
standards are arched and 1 ight ly touch i ng. 
Vibrant rosy vio l et falls, bl ended soft 
ora nge- brown at the hafts and narrowly 
edged i n keepi ng with the col or of t he 
standards, are lightly ruff l ed and waved. 
Muted yell ow beards. "1akes a most impos 
ing garden clump. IIK84-1A 30.00 

*T0"1DRROH'S CHILD (Blyth '84) tiL 36" 
(Lisa Ann X Chil d of Fortune) An Austra 1 i an 
creati ng much comment here in America the 
past two year s. Pastel orchid- toned pink 
standards; rich, velvety-fin i shed red
purple fa ll s with a 1/ 4" border to match 
the standards. Beards are tangerine red. 
All this, plus ruffles and lace! So far, 
for us it has been a rather heavy bloomer , 
and stock is very 1 imited. 11M56-5 35.00 
VENUS RISING (Gatty '84) E 35" (\lings 
of Dreams X (Princess x Pink Sleigh)) flamed 
for the Bott icel li painting, this peach
toned rich pi nk is a strong grower. A self, 
with just the faintest paling of color in 
the center of the falls. Beares are coral 
blush. Puffled flowers, and lots of them, 
give an excellent pink effect in the gar
den. #J85-2 25. 00 

STANDARD O,!ARF BEARDED 
HI SJ\ILOR (Gatty '84) Et1 9" (Boo X 
!·Jink) Pure white standards; blue white 
falls with large purpl i sh blue "eyes". 
Styles and beards white, the l atter 1 ightly 
tipped orange deep in the throat of the 
flower. A showy flir t . #F3-4 7. 50 

FOREIGN ORIGINATIONS -- are noted throughout the catalogue. • Varieties marked * originated in Pustralia 
Varieties marked ** originated in France 

SLIDES: Co l or s l ides of tal l bearded irises (approximately 100 sl i des 
oer set) may be rented f or $5.00. Pl ease request at l east two months 
in advance of meeting time, givin~ ·a l ternate request date i f possible . 
GARDEN VISITORS - - are welcome during bloom season. Peak bl oom on the 
tall beardeds is generally the last week in J\pril. Garden and home 
address is 451 North Lillian . Phone (209) 463-0227 . 



TALL BEARDED IRISES 

ACCLAMATION (Corlew '80) (Proclamation 
X Cream Taffeta) Popular ruffly medium 
yellow. Slow to moderate increase. 5.25 

AFTER HOURS (D. Meek '81) ((Mt. Repose x 
Fanfare Orchid) X Blue Luster) P.uffled 
deep rich blue, undertoned violet. 5.00 

AL FRESCO (Ghio '81) (Social ,ihirl X 
Intuition) Odd satiny pale green with 
brownish green beards. 4. 75 

ALL TH~T JAZZ (Denney '82) (Horld News 
X Gypsy Caravan) Bright yellow and red 
variegata with yellow beards. 17.50 

ALMOST GLADYS (Ensminger '82) ( ( (Flame 
Kiss x (Extravaganza x Pink Formal)) x 
sdlg.) X (Esther Fay sdlg. x Java Oove)) 
~/hite standards lightly flushed pink; 
coral pink falls, red beards. 12.00 

AMBER BEAUTY (Schreiner '82) (( ((Ame
thyst Flame x Pretty Carol) x Brilliant 
Star) x Citron Creme) X Craig sdlg.) Rich 
amber yellow with deeper shadings in the 
falls. Nicely ruffled -- and nice. 8.75 

APACHE ROSE (D. Meek '82) (Pencil Sketch 
X Dixie Desert) Cream ground fancy plic 
washed tan and gold, some brownish plum 

' fall peppering. Tall, lax stems. 7.25 

ARK.~NSAS GIRL (Sexton '82) ((Moon Ri
ver x Bayberry Candle) X (New Moon x Travel 

• On)) Greenish gold, lightly laced. 12.00 

•*ASHA MICHELLE (Blyth '81) (Soul Power 
X Osage Buff) Subtle bicolor plic: soft 
yellow standards, white falls with light 
tannish-rose margins. Ruffled. 12.00 

ASPEN COVE (J. Craig '82) (Tambourine 
X Deborah Suzanne) Barium yellow standards, 
creamy white falls with barium hafts and 
faint edging to falls. Ruffled. 7.50 

AULD LANG SYNE (Spahn '82) (After All 
X Isle of Capri) Ruffled creamy pink with 
peachy falls, bright beards. 10.00 

AUTUMN HE I RESS (Gartman '81) (Buffy 
X Feminine Charm) Light orient pink touched 
pale yellow. Indian orange to yellow 
beards. May rebloom. 4.00 

AUTUMN MEMORY (Gibson '82) (flild Ginger 
X Summer Sunshine) Golden russet plicata 
markings on yellow ground, white signal 
patch in falls. Remontant trait. 12.00 

*AZTEC DANCE (Blyth '80) (Soul Power X 
Highland Chief) Cream standards, some huff 
plic stitching; white falls bordered with 
veronica violet. 5.00 

AZTEC SUN (P. Dyer '82) (Prosperity X 
White Lightning) Sunfast full yellow self. 
Dark golden orange beards. 12.00 
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BALLET (Corle!" '82) (Cherub Choir X Pink 
Taffeta) Pink-bearded pink self. 12.50 

BANJO MAN (Hamblen '80) ((Touche x Gala 
Madrid) X Gypsy Prince) Smooth dark purple 
with brown shoulders and bronze beards. 
Rich coloration, good stalks. 6. 75 

**BATEAU IVRE (P.-C. Anfosso '82) (Touche 
X Gypsy Prince) Blended greyed pink, the 
falls infused lavender-violet, darker in 
the center. Greyed bluish beards. 15.00 

*BEACH GIRL (Blyth '83) (Champagne Snow 
X (Love Chant x Festive Skirt)) Standards 
white, faintly tinted pink on midribs when 
fresh; falls smooth orange apricot with 
tangerine beards. Ruffled. 22.00 

BEAUTY IS (Hamblen '82) (Lilac Flame X 
Pink Sleigh) Short laced and ruffled pink; 
greenish texturing, red beards. 16.00 

BEL CANTO (Hager '81) (Paris Opera X 
(((Golden Stairs x (Queen's Lace x Figurine 
sdlg.)) x Morning Breeze) x Dream Time)) 
Ruffled and fluted lilac orchid. 6.75 

BENGAL TIGER (Maryott '81) (Summer Sun
shine X White Lightning) Clear yellow, 
with falls veined maroon. Novel! 9.50 

BEVERLY SILLS (Hager '79) (Pink Pir
ouette X Vanity) Coral pink, usually show
ing some lacing. Highly awarded. 6.75 

BEYOND (Gibson '79) (Anon sib X Anon) 
A deeper Anon, with apricot tan ground, 
apricot brown to soft chocolate markings, 
and white fall area. Good stalks. 4.00 

BIG DIPPER (0. Brown '81) (((Dawn Flight 
x Hinter Olympics) x pink sdlg.) X Yellow 
Chiffon) Beautifully ruffled and frilled 
light mimosa yellow. 6.50 

BIG VALLEY (Haqer '82) (Ice Sculpture 
X Five Star Admiral i Enormous smooth med
ium violet with overlapping petals. 12.00 

BIRTHDAY GIFT (K. "1ohr '82) (Venetian 
Dancer X (Pink Sleigh x Cherub Choir)) fleep 
blue-pink with self-toned beards tipped 
coral red. Ruffled, lightly laced. 16.00 

BLACK DR/1.GON (Schreiner '82) (((Black 
Onyx sdlg. x Prince Indigo) x Matinata) X 
((sdlg. x Tuxedo sib) x Matinata)) Black 
self of extreme darkness. Moderately good 
form, fair branching, super color. 12.00 

BLUE BROOK (K. Mohr '81) (Goodnight 
Irene X Blue Luster) Pale blue self with 
deep blue beards. 6.00 

BLUE-LAVENDER FLUFF (Powell '81) (At
lantic Ripples X Marie Phillips) Lacy and 
ruffled blue lavender self. 8.25 

BLUE MAX X ( R. Dunn '81) ((Babb l i ng 
Brook x (Winter Olympics x (Lady .~ngie x 
Valimar sib))) X Shipshape) Immense ruf
fled blue self with yellow beards. 7.50 

BLUE ZIPPER (Niswonger '81) (Oreamin' 
Blue X ((Poet's Dream x (Lady Bluebeard x 
Marriott)) x (Henry Shaw x Sapphire Fuzz))) 
Pale blue self with blue beards. 4.00 

BOURBON (M. Dunn '81) (Chamber Music 
X Tucson) Ruffled honey gold with violet 
blaze, Gold beards, good stalks. 7.50 

BRANDY (Md/hirter '81) (Pink Sleigh X 
War Lord) Subtly blended pinkish t2n with 
rosy glow and highlights of gold. Brown
ish beards. Ruffled and fluted. 8.25 

BRASS TRIO (R. Dunn '82) (Pagan sib X 
Tucson) Brassy mustard gold, blazed with 
violet in falls. Brassy beards. 15.00 

BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S (McWhirter '83) 
(Tennessee Frost X (His Lordship x Caro 
Nome)) Heavily ruffled mulberry; mulberry 
beards tipped blue. Velvety sheen. 18.75 

BRIDAL CRO\~N (Schreiner '81) (nenver 
Mint sdlg. x Charmaine) Ruffled white with 
gold wash in standards and heavy golden 
haft overlay. Lightly laced. 6.25 

BRIGHT SPIP.IT (Robinson '82) (Kimber
lina X (Sapphire Hills x Miss Illini)) 
Light lemon yellow with ruffling and lace; 
matching beards. fl.SO 

BRILLJA.NT EXCUSE (Gibson '81) (sdlg. 
X ((BorderHappysib xSteppingOut)xsib)) 
Bright white ground with wide, solid dark 
violet purple plicata margining. Start
ling contrast. 8.75 

BRISTO MAGIC (Schreiner '82) (Breaking 
Dawn X Latin Lover) White standards i.ith 
yellow flush toward center; erythrite red 
falls edged to match the standards. Hafts 
lightly veined. Showy! 9.00 

BROAD~/AY (Keppel '81) (((((Irma Melrose 
x Tea Apron) x ((Full Circle x Rococo) x Tea 
/\pron)) x April Melody) x Caramba) X Flam
enco) Absolutely stunning varieqata-plic: 
deep gold standards, the ivory falls with 
broad band of rich red brown. 1983 winner 
of the Walther Cup for receiving the most 
Honorable Mention votes. Judges as "most 
commercial variety" in 1983 garden trials 
at Florence, Italy. riay rebloom. 7.50 

BRONCO BROWN (Hamner '82) (Sketch Me X 
Shaft of Gold) Bronze standards and margin 
around falls; heavy red-bronze plic mark
ings in falls. Remontant tendency. 10.00 

BRONZE GLOW (Powell '82) ('lippled Brass 
X Brightleaf) Long-bloomin~ golden bronze 
with sweet fragrance. 15.00 
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EARDED IRISES 
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BALLET (Corlew '82) (Cherub Choir X Pink 
Taffeta) Pink-bearded pink self. 12.50 

BANJO MAN (Hamblen '80) ((TouchexGala 
Madrid) X Gypsy Prince) Smooth dark purple 
with brown shoulders and bronze beards. 
Rich coloration, good stalks. 6.75 

**BATEAU IVRE (P.-C. P.nfosso '82) (Touche 
X Gypsy Prince) Blended greyed pink, the 
falls infused lavender-violet, darker in 
the center . Greyed bluish beards. 15.00 

*BEACH GIRL (Blyth '83) (Champagne Snow 
X (Love Chant x Festive Skirt)) Standards 
white, faintly tinted pink on midribs when 
fresh; falls smooth orange apricot with 
tangerine beards. Ruffled. 22.00 

BEAUTY IS (Hamblen '82) (Lilac Flame X 
Pink Sleigh) Short laced and ruffled pink; 
greenish texturing, red beards. 16.00 

BEL CANTO (Hager '81) (Paris Opera X 
( ( (Golden Stairs x (Queen's Lace x Figurine 
sdlg.)) x Morning Breeze) x Dream Time)) 
Ruffled and fluted lilac orchid. 6.75 

BENGAL TIGER (1'1aryott '81) (Surrmer Sun
shine X White Lightning) Clear yellow, 
with falls veined maroon. Novel! 9. 50 

BEVERLY SILLS (Hager '79) (Pink Pir
ouette X Vanity) Coral pink, usually show
ing some lacing. Highly awarded. 6.75 

BEYOND (Gibson '79) (ftnon sib X Anon) 
A deeper Anon, with apricot tan ground, 
apricot brown to soft chocolate markings, 
and white fall area. Good stalks. 4.00 

BIG DIPPER (0. Brown '81) (((Dawn Flight 
x \/inter Olympics) x pink sdlg.) X Yellow 
Chiffon) Beautifully ruffled and frilled 
light mimosa yellow. 6.50 

BIG VALLEY (Hager '82) (Ice Sculpture 
X Five Star Admiral) Enormous smooth med
ium violet with overlapping petals. 12.00 

BIRTHDAY GIFT (K. '10hr '82) (Venetian 
Dancer X (Pink Sleigh x Cherub Choir)) fleep 
blue-pink with self-toned beards tipped 
coral red. Ruffled, lightly laced. 16.00 

BLP,CK DRP.GON {Schreiner '82) (((Black 
Onyx sdlg. x Prince Indigo) x Matinata) X 
((sdlg. x Tuxedo sib) x Matinata)) Black 
self of extreme darkness. Moderately good 
form, fair branching, super color. 12.00 

BLUE BROOK (K. Mohr '81) (Goodnight 
Irene X Blue Luster) Pale blue self with 
deep blue beards. 6.00 

BLUE-LAVENDER FLUFF (Powell '81) (At
lantic Ripples X Marie Phillips) Lacy and 
ruffled blue lavender self. 8.25 

BLUE MAXX (R. Dunn '81) ((Babbling 
Brook x (Winter Olympics x (Lady .~ngie x 
Valimar sib))) X Shipshape) Immense ruf
fled blue self with yellow beards. 7.50 

BLUE ZIPPER (Niswonger '81) (flreamin' 
Blue X ((Poet's Dream x (Lady Bluebeard x 
Marriott)) x (Henry Shaw x Sapphire Fuzz))) 
Pale blue self with blue beards. 4.00 

BOURBON (M. Dunn '81) (Chamber Music 
X Tucson) Ruffled honey gold with violet 
blaze, Gold beards, good stalks. 7.50 

BRANDY (Md/hirter '81) (Pink Sleigh X 
Warlord) Subtly blended pinkish tan with 
rosy glow and highlights of gold. Brown
ish beards. Ruffled and fluted . 8.25 

BRASS TRIO (R. Dunn '82) (Pagan sib X 
Tucson) Brassy mustard gold, blazed with 
violet in falls. Brassy beards. 15.00 

BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S (McWhirter '83) 
(Tennessee Frost X (His Lordship x Caro 
Nome)) Heavily ruffled mulberry; mulberry 
beards tipped blue. Velvety sheen. 18.75 

BRIDAL CROWN (Schreiner '81) (flenver 
Mint sdlg. x Charmaine) Ruffled white with 
gold wash in standards and heavy golden 
haft overlay. Lightly laced. 6.25 

BRIGHT SPJPIT (Robinson '82) (Kimber
lina X (Sapphire Hills x Miss Illini)) 
Light lemon yellow with ruffling and lace; 
matching beards. ll . 50 

BRILLJANT EXCUSE (Gibson '81) (sdlg. 
X ((BorderHappysib xSteppingOut)xsib)) 
Bright white ground with wide, solid dark 
violet purole nlicata margining. Start
ling contrast. 8.75 

BRISTO MAGIC (Schreiner '82) (Breaking 
Dawn X Latin Lover) White standards with 
yellow flush toward center; erythrite red 
falls edged to match the standards. Hafts 
lightly veined. Showy! 9.00 

BROADWAY (Keppel '81) (((((Irma Melrose 
x Tea Apron) x ((Full Circle x Rococo) x Tea 
P.pron)) x April Melody) x Caramba) X Flam
enco) Absolutely stunning varieqata-plic: 
deep gold standards, the ivory falls with 
broad band of rich red brown. 1983 winner 
of the Walther Cup for receiving the most 
Honorable Mention votes. Judges as "most 
corrmercial variety" in 1983 garden trials 
at Florence, Italy. tiay rebloom. 7.50 

BRONCO BROWN (Hamner '82) (Sketch Me X 
ShaftofGold) Bronze standards and margin 
around falls; heavy red-bronze plic mark
ings in falls. Remontant tendency. 10.00 

BRONZE GLOW (Powell '82) (Rippled Brass 
X Brightleaf) Long-blooming golden bronze 
with sweet fragrance. 15.00 

BUBBLE BATH (Ghio '82) (Social Whirl 
X Intuition) White, with blue toning in 
the heart. Super ruffles! 10.00 

BUBBLING !)VER (Ghio '82) ((Seance x 
(Sterling Silver x (Silver Skies x First 
Snow sdlg.))) X Mary Frances) Heavily 
ruffled and fluted blue-lilac self. 12.00 

BULL'S EYE (K. Mohr '82) (Gala Madrid 
X Punchline) Reddish brown to plum stan
dards, violet falls with wide brown mar
gins and yellow-tan hafts. 8.75 

CABLE CAR (Luihn '82) ((Temple Gold x 
Ormolu) X inv. Dutch Chocolate, Caliente, 
Bang, Stop, Capt. Ga 11 ant, Tampico) Sadr!l e 
leather to caramel brown with beards of 
cadmium orange. Vigorous. 8.00 

**CALAMITE (P. Anfosso '82) (Dusky Dancer 
X Basic Black) Ruffled violet black with 
velvety falls. 15.00 

*CAMEO HINE (Blyth '82) ((Snow Peach x 
Martinique) X Embassadora) Pastel pink and 
rose pink bitone, burnt tangerine beards. 
Wide, liqhtly ruffled bloom~. 15.00 

CANDACE (J. Meek '81) (Sweetheart \·laltz 
sib X Pink Sleigh) Heavily ruffled, laced 
orchid pink and orchid lavender bitone. 
Deep coral beards . Great color. 10.00 

CAPPICJOUS (Hamblen '81) ((Betty Simon 
sibx sib) X Porta Villa) Standards salmon 
pink, falls cream white mar9ined raspberry 
violet. Tangerine orange beards. 9.~0 

CAPTURED BEAUTY (Gibson 'Bl) (Beguil
ing Beauty X Cinnamon Sand sib) 1'1uted ol ic 
of warm flesh tan and smoky violet givirg 
a two-toned effect. Subtle. 5.00 

CAROLI NA BLUE ( Powell '82) (unknown) 
Large clear medium blue SPlf. 12.50 

CPSBP.H (Keppel '81) (Flamenco sib X 
sib) Variegata-fancy: soft golden tan 
standards, white falls heavily overlaid 
light violet, with reddish violet marginal 
band. Excellent branchina, buds. 12.00 

CASCADE MORN (0. Brown ' 83) (Old Flame 
X ((Grandiflora x Arctic Flame) x Buffy)) 
Light barium yellow standards; white falls 
with deep yellow shoulders and heavy cad
mium yellow beards. Lightly fluted. 20.00 

CATALYST (Keppel '80) (Generosity X inv. 
Frances Kent, Mary Randall, Gail, Techny 
Chimes, Golden Gene, Denver Mint, Radiant 
Light, Hallmark) Well branched and budded 
bright, clear sunflower yellow that is 
sun-fast. Ruffled, faintly laced. 5.00 

CENTHINJAL STATE (Ghio '82) (Artiste 
X (Bicentennial x Happy Bride)) StandHds 
peach·, falls white with lacy peach edging. 
Tangerine beards. 8. 75 



CENTRE COURT (llil 1 iamson '82) (Odyssey 
X ( Rococo x (Mary Mc Cl ell an x !·!ho 1 e Cloth))) 
Globular white, violet-blue plicata. 8.50 

CHANTEUSE (Gatty '80) (Playgirl X 
(Princess x Pink Sleigh)) Ruffled, laced 
clear pink; paler pink fall area. Tall 
stalks, large flowers. 6.00 

CHAPEL BELLS (D. ~·eek '82) (Caro Nome 
X Sweetheart'-/altz) Heavily ruffled orchid 
with 1 ighter area around the red and orchid 
beards. 9.75 

CHARMED LIFE -- see introductions 

CHESTNUT BEAUTY (Gibson '80) (Cinnamon 
Sand sib X Plum Gleam sib) Chestnut brown 
abd softyello,• pl ic with white fall patch. 
Subtle, but attractive. Vigorous. 4.00 

*CHILD OF FORTUNE (Blyth '79) (Sosten
ique X Venus Magic) Pink, the falls over
laid rose lilac. Beards of vivid tangerine 
red. \·/ide and ruffled. 6.00 

*rHJr-<BOLAM (Blyth '78) ((Panoramic x 
Latin Lover) X Cabaret Roya le sib) Ruffled 
bi tone, with beige cream standards infused 
lavender, lemon-tan to lavender-grey fal 1 s 
of subdued coloration. Unusual. 5.00 

CHOCOLATE SHAKE (Gibson '82) (sdlg. X 
Inspiration Point sib) Chocolate malt 
brov:n markings on cream to white ground. 
Nicely formed and well ruffled. 18.00 

CINE'1A (\Jillia111son '82) (Islands of 
Light X Fan Club) Butter yellow standards 
texture-veined deeper; white falls with 
butter yellow hafts and band. 9.75 

CLASSIC PROFILE (K. ~ohr '82) (Grand 
Finale X Light Fantastic) Ruffled pale 
b 1 ue, deeper tones in heart. 8. 50 

CLOCKHQRK ORANGE (Mdlhirter '83) (Star 
Spangled X Ormolu) Smooth and rich deep 
orange self, even to the beards. Grow it 
for the color, not the branching. 17.50 

COLOR BP.SH (Shoop '82) (Latin Lover 
sdlg. X sdlg. inv. pink amoenas) \·'am 
white standards, peachy orange falls with 
tangerine beards. Short, clean. 18.00 

COLORBRPTION (Crandall '81) ((Harp 
Song x Wild Ginger) X ((Lovilia x Whole 
Cloth) x Solar Flare)) Ruffled bicolor: 
deep yellow, deep violet. 12.00 

COLOR CODED (Rawlins '82) (Yankee Boy 
X Whole Cloth) Lioht blue and dark purple 
to violet neglecta. Good color. 12.00 

COLOR SPLASH (Schreiner '80) (unknovm) 
Orchid pink standards, rose purple falls, 
tangerine red beards. Light lace. 4.25 

COLORTRAK (Innerst '82) (Colortart X 
Caramba) Tan yellow standards, white fal 1 s 
banded violet. Showy and nice. 12.75 
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**CONDOTTIERE (Cayeux '78) (Falbala X 
Triton sdlg.) Red-bearded bitone of light 
and medium blue. Immense flowers. 10.00 

CONGRATULATIO~S (Keppel '83) (Social 
Whirl X i"ystique) Richly colored blue and 
pansy violet neglecta, with a wash of the 
fall color bleeding upward into the stan-
dards. Very broad and ruffled. 17.50 

CONSENSUS (D. Palmer '81) {Mystical 
Aura X (Sea of Stars x r,<eghan)) Grey blue 
to violet, falls rimmed amber and flushed 
yellow at the hafts. 5.00 

COPPER CLPSS IC (Roderick '79) (\·lest 
Coast X flew Moon) Fabulous "toasted melon" 
color: coppery tan-orange with tangerine 
beards. Lov1 bud count, high color value. 
Extremely popular. 10.00 

rOPYRJGHT (Roderick '83) (Pleated Gown 
X Kentucky Derby) Medium yellow, brushed 
white in the falls. Broad, ruffled. 18.75 

CORAL BEADS (Niswonger '82) (Coral 
Strand X Peach Spot) White, with pink 
hafts and a touch of pink in the styles 
and midribs. Tangerine to white beards. 
Slightly ruffled , semi-flared. 12.50 

CORPL BEA.UTY (Niswonger '81) (Coral 
Strand X Peach Spot) Near-white standards, 
peach apricot falls edged white. 6.25 

CORAL SATIN (Hamblen '81) ((Star Span
gled x Saffron Robe) X Love Sonnet) Short 
ruffled coral, flushed pink. Terrific 
color. Bushy orange-red beards. 12.50 

COS~IC DA.NCE (Schreiner '82) (Navy 
StrutX((Black SwanxTuxedosib)x (Rococo 
x Prince Indigo))) Deep blue to indigo 
with odd lighter shading toward the fall 
edges. Somethinq different! Nice. 8.75 

COTTON CORNIVAL (K. ~ohr '81) (Cup 
Race X Tufted Cloud) Ruffled and fluted 
white with white beards. 5.00 

COZY AND v/APr-4 (0. Brown '82) (Schiap
arelli sib X Instant Charm) Fluted warm 
coral pink with coral beards. 18.00 

COZY CA.LICO (Schreiner '80) ((Merry 
Riople sdlg. x Jolie) X Rondo) Showy red
purple and snow white plicata. 4.75 

CRACKLIN' Bll%1/NDY (Schreiner '81) 
(unknown) Silky smooth burgundy red self, 
matching beards. Slow to increase. 9.25 

CUPID'S FROLIC (Benson '81) (((Air de 
Ballet x Silent ~now) x Might Frost) X 
Maestro Puccini) Ruffled bluebird blue 
with pale blue beards. 12.50 

CUP OF COCC1P (Plough '82) (Secret 
Society X London Fog s i b) Cocoa buff with 
lavender infusion in standards. Beards of 
tangerine oranoe. 15 , 00 

DANGER see introductions 

DA.WM GLOP.Y (Schreiner '82) ( (Annabel 
Lee x Gracie Pfost sdlg.)X(((/lm. Flame x 
{Amethyst Flame x Alpenrose)) x Lilac Su
preme) x \4arm Laughter sib)) Rose pink 
standards, salmon-apricot falls. 10.00 

DA.ZZLING GOLD (Anderson '81) (Radiant 
Apogee X West Coast) Bri 11 iant deep yellow 
with startling red veining in falls. Very 
striking and different. Short. 12.00 

DEEP FIRE (Schreiner '79) (sdlg. X 
Post Time) Ruffled velvety red self. Rich 
and smooth coloration. 4.75 

DEEP VENTURE (Shoop '82) (Lucky Locket 
sib) Medium blue violet self with tanger
ine red beards. Slight ruffling. 15.00 

DELPHI (Shoop '80) (sdlqs. inv. blue 
amoenas, Whole Cloth) White standards; 
mid-blue falls are irregularly pigmented. 
Tangerine red beards. 5.00 

DESERT ECHI) (D. Meek '80) {Apache Rose 
sib) Butter yellow standards, falls with 
greenishcastand violet plic wash radiat
ing from the orange beards. Good. 4.75 

DESEn MIST (,!illiamson '82) (Osage 
Buff X (Smoke Rings x Decolletage)) Soft 
golden tan and sandalwood plicata. 8.75 

*DINGLEY DAWN (Donnell '80) ((Bon Vi-
vant x Panoramic) X Marshlander) Butter 
yello1., with brown lines radiating from 
the haft area. Orange beards. 7.00 

DISCO DANCER (Sellman '79) (Touche X 
Victorian Days) Ruffled salmon and pansy 
violet bicolor. Tanqerine beards. 4.00 

DIVINE GUID.~NCE (Roderick '80) (Moody 
Blue X Ruffled Ballet) Ruffled pure white 
with faint blue margining in bud. 4.75 

DUTCH GIRL (K. ~ohr '81) (Sea of Gali-
1 ee X Winter Panorama) Ruffled white and 
blue amoena. 4.50 

EASTER FINERY (D. Palmer '81) ((Star
ring Role x '1eghan) X Louise Watts sib) 
Heavily laced, frilled. Yellow standards 
edged white; white falls margined yellov1. 
Yellow beards. 8.75 

E.~STERTIME (Schreiner '80) ((,!hite 
Taffeta x P.rcti c Flame sdl g.) X ( (May De-
1 ight x Christmas Time) x Tinsel Town)) 
Smooth cream, banded with gold. 5.25 

EDEN (Gatty '83) (Playgirl X ('1ay Dan
cer x Princess)) Short rich pink self with 
coral beards, light ruffling. 17.50 

EDVARD GRIEG (Benson '81) (Paris Opera 
X (Air de Ballet x Night Frost)) Blended 
lavender, orchid and magenta. 6.00 

ELVIS PRESLEY (Benson '82) (Night Frost 
X inv. Van Cliburn, ~elissa, Tosca, Chiv-
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**CONDOTTIERE (Cayeux '78) (Falbala X 
Triton sdlg.) Red-bearded bitone of light 
and medium blue. Immense flowers. 10.00 

CONG RA TU LAT IO~ S ( Keppel '83) ( Socia 1 
Whirl X l'ystique) Richly colored blue and 
pansy violet neglecta, with a wash of the 
fall color bleeding upward into the stan-
dards. Very broad and ruffled. 17 .50 

CONSENSUS (D. Palmer '81) (Mystical 
Aura X (Sea of Stars x f-'eghan)) Grey blue 
to violet, falls rimmed amber and flushed 
ye 11 ow at the hafts. 5. 00 

COPPER CLPSSIC (Roderick '79) (Nest 
Coast X Mew Moon) Fabulous "toasted melon" 
color: coppery tan-orange with tangerine 
beards. Low bud count, high color value. 
Extremely popular. 10. 00 

r.QPYRIGHT (Roderick '83) (Pleated Gown 
X Kentucky Derby) Medium yellow, brushed 
white in the falls. Broad, ruffled. 18 . 75 

CORAL BEADS (Niswonger '82) (Coral 
Strand X Peach Spot) \Jhite, with oink 
hafts and a touch of pink in the styles 
and midribs. Tangerine to white beards. 
Slightly ruffled , semi-flared. 12.50 

C0RPL BEA UTY (Niswonger '81) (Coral 
Strand X Peach Spot) Near-w~ite standards, 
peach apricot falls edged white . 6.25 

CORAL SATIN (Hamblen '81) ((Star Span
gled x Saffron Robe) X Love Sonnet) Short 
ruffled coral, flushed pink. Terrific 
color. Bushy orange-red beards. 12.50 

COSMIC DA.NCE (Schreiner '82) (Navy 
Strut X ( (Black Swan x Tuxedo s i I:>) x ( Rococo 
x Prince Indigo))) Deep blue to indiao 
with odd lighter shading toward the fall 
edges. Somethinq different! Nice. 8.75 

CflTTON CARNIVAL (K. Mohr '81) (Cup 
Race X Tufted Cloud) Ruffled and fluted 
white with white beards. 5.00 

COZY AND HAPt' (0. Brown '82) (Schiap
arel l i sib X Instant Charm) Fluted warm 
coral pink ,,ith coral beards. 18.00 

COZY CALICO (Schreiner '80) ((Merry 
Riople sdlg. x Jolie) X Rondo) Showy red
purple and snow white plicata . 4.75 

CRACKLIN' BURGIJNDY (Schreiner '81) 
(unknown) Silky smooth burgundy red self, 
matching beards. Slow to increase. 9.25 

CUPID'S FPOLIC (Benson '81) (((Air de 
Ballet x Silent Snow) x Might Frost) X 
Maestro Puccini) Ruffled bluebird blue 
with pale blue beards. 12.50 

CUP OF COCf'P (Plough '82) (Secret 
Society X London Fag s i b) Cocoa buff with 
lavender infusion in standards. Beards of 
tangerine oranoe. 15,00 

DANGER -- see introductions 
DAWN GLOP.Y (Schreiner '82) ( (Annabel 
Lee x Gracie Pfost sdlg.) X (({Pm. Flame x 
(Amethyst Flame x Alpenrose)) x Lilac Su
preme) x \4arm Laughter s i b)) Rose pink 
standards, salmon-apricot falls. 10.00 

DAZZLING GOLD (Anderson '81) (Radiant 
Apogee X \,est Coast) Brilliant deep yellow 
with startling red veining in falls. Very 
striking and different. Short. 12.00 

DEEP FIRE (Schreiner '79) (sdlg. X 
Post Time) Ruffled velvety red self. Rich 
and smooth coloration. 4. 75 

DEEP VENTURE (Shoop '82) (Lucky Locket 
sib) Medium blue violet self with tanger
ine red beards. Slight ruffling. 15.00 

DELPHI (Shoop '80) (sdlqs. inv. blue 
amoenas, Whole Cloth) White standards; 
mid-blue falls are irregularly pigmented. 
Tangerine red beards. 5. 00 

DESERT ECWI (D. Meek '80) (P.pache Rose 
sib) Butter yellow standards, falls with 
greenish cast and violet pl ic wash radiat
ing from the orange beards. Good. 4.75 

DESERT MIST (l"illiamson '82) (Osage 
Buff X (Smoke Rings x Decolletage)) Soft 
golden tan and sandalwood plicata. 8.75 

*DINGLEY DAWN (Donnell '80) ((Bon Vi-
vant x Panoramic) X Marshlander) Butter 
yellow, with brown lines radiating from 
the haft area. Orange beards. 7.DO 

DISCO DANCER (Sellman '79) (Touche X 
Victorian Days) Ruffled salmon and pansy 
violet bicolor. Tanqerine beards. 4.00 

DIVINE GUID.A.NCE (Roderick '80) (Moody 
Blue X Ruffled Ballet) Ruffled pure white 
with faint blue margininq in bud. 4.75 

DUTCH GIRL (K. Mohr '81) (Sea of Gali-
1 ee X Hinter Panorama) Ruffled white and 
blue amoena. 4.50 

EASTER FINERY (D. Palmer '81) ((Star
ring Role x Meghan) X Louise \,latts sib) 
Heavily laced, frilled. Yellow standards 
edged white; white falls margined yellow. 
Yellow beards. 8. 75 

EASTERTIME (Schreiner '80) ((White 
Taffeta x ft.retie Flame sdlg.) X ( (May De
light x Christmas TiMe) x Tinsel Town)) 
Smooth cream, banded with gold. 5.25 

EDEN (Gatty '83) (Playgirl X ('1ay Dan
cerx Princess)) Short rich pink self with 
coral beards, light ruffling. 17.50 

EDVARD GRIEG (!lenson '81) (Paris Opera 
X (Air de Ballet x Night Frost)) Blended 
lavender, orchid and magenta. 6 . 00 

ELVIS PRESLEY (Benson '82) (Night Frost 
X inv. Van Cliburn, Melissa, Tosca, Chiv-

alry, Snow Flurry, Skywatch, Henry Shaw) 
Ruffl ed white wi th greenish tones. 25.00 

ELZEE (Simon '82) (Coco Mocha X Autumn 
Leaves) Gingerbread brown standards and 
fall margins, white fall center. 10.00 

ENTRANCEMENT (Keppel '83) ( ( (Picayune 
sib x Roundup) x Osage Buff) X (Pink Taf
feta x (Roundup sib x A.pril Melody))) Tan
gerine bicolor plic: pink standards, white 
falls edaed rosv violet. Makes wmall, 
irregular- plants." sparse foliage. 18.50 

ETIQUETTE (Kerpel '82) ((("'ontage sib 
x 66-l 9C: ( ( (G. l•'il d x Majorette) x ~ococo) x 
Vaudevil l e sib) x (Vaudeville x Charmed 
Circle)) X ((Montage x 66-19C) x (Vaudeville 
x Charmed Circle))) Narrow strong violet 
blue banding on both standards and falls; 
orange yellow beards. 11.00 

EVENING MIST (R. Dunn '82) (Forbidden 
sib X Mystique) Misty grey with greenish 
tan borders on peta 1 s. 12. 00 

EVE'S ANGEL (Ev. Kegerise '82) (Pink 
Taffeta X Princess) Clear deep pink with 
coral pink beards. Puffled. 9.75 

EXOTIC I SL E (Pl nugh '81) (Going 'ly 14ay 
X Exotic Star) 'lark pluM purple1<iithwhite • 
infusion in standards, bold white spot in 
falls. Striking. ~.50 

EXTRAVAGANT (Hamblen '83) (Lilac Flame 
X Glory Bound) Ruffled and laced amethyst 
violet with cerise beards. 20.00 

EXUBERANT (H. M0hr '81) ((Flapperette 
x Bride's Halo) X (Cuffy x Bride's Halo)) 
Soft orange standards and fall marqins, 
center o( falls white. io .oo 

*F/\IP. TIDINGS (Thomas '81) (Saber Dance 
X Outer Limits) Soft blue orchid with 
bright tangerine beards. 9. 50 

FANCY TALES (Shoop 'BO) (inv . Whole 
Cloth, Hine and Roses, pink amoena sdlgs.) 
~!hite standards, bicolored falls with or
ange hafts extendi no way down onto concord 
pu~ple. Plus -- tangerine beards! 20.00 

FftqftJIAY BLUE (Plollgh '81) (S,•eetwater 
X Faustina Halker) Large, olobular liaht 
cobalt blue self. 7.00 

FAST LADY (D. t•eek '81) (Caro t:ome X 
Sweetheart Waltz) Red-bearded lavender
orchid self with ruffles. 6.00 

FEMIMIST (Gartman '83) (Carved Cameo X 
Entourage) Orange-bearded smooth rose 
pink self. 11.5n 

FICTION (Williamson '81) (!~ontage X 
Smoke Rings) Pastel bicolor olic: stan 
dards light yellow; creamy falls with wide 
light rose-violet marginal band. 7.25 



FIDDLESTICKS (Spahn '81) (Sleeping 
Beauty X Isle of Capri) Lightly laced and 
ruffled orange; orange-red beards. 6. 75 

FILOLI (Corlew '82) (((((Snow Flurry x 
Pink Fonnal) x Frost & Flame) x sib) x ~ur
muring Morn) X (Christmas Timex Cherry 
Jubilee)) Ruffled chalky white with red 
beards. Excellent stalks. 14.00 

FINIAN' S RAINBOt·: (Spahn '82) (Sunrise 
Symphony X Louise Hatts) Posy brown with 
rose-lavender fall wash, yellow beards. 
Ruffled and heavily laced. 10.00 

FIPE CREEK (Luihn '81) ((Caro Nome x 
Opera News) X Harbor Fire) Short vibrant 
deep violet with poppy red beards tipped 
with blue. Showy. 6.00 

FIRST 'lLUSH (Corlew '81) (Pink Sleioh 
X Cornerstone) Light oink with pinkish red 
beards. Very vigorous grower. 4.75 

FLOWER SHOW (Gatty '83) (Dream Affair 
X Sun City) Hyacinth orchid. blended cream 
in falls. Prominent deep .yellow beards . 
Ruffled and waved, blncky fonn. 17.50 

F~ Y TO VEGAS (Plou9h '82) (Vegas Ban
dit X Freedom Road sib) Butterscotch yel
low standards, extremely flared falls of 
blue violet, lightly edged brown. 9.50 

FORBIDnEM (R. Dunn '80) (Pagan X sib) 
Large fluted greyed blue with greenish in-
fusions. Quite attractive. 5.00 

FORT APACHE (Schreiner '82) ( (Poman 
Copper sib x sdlg.) X Cockade) Maroon to 
ruby red with excellent branching. 12.75 

FOUR LEAF CLOVER (Spahn '81) (Kingdom 
X New Moon) Dandelion yellow with s~all 
white spot in falls. 6.00 

FRANCES GAUL TER (Hamblen '83) (Suaar
plum Fairy X Heavenly Hannony) Pink stan
dards, violet falls paling toward their 
centers, and bright tangerine-red beards. 
Ruffled and laced, well branched. 20.00 

*FRENCH GOr/N (Blyth '83) (Satin Stitch 
X Grecian ·Gown) P.uffled and faintly laced 
bitoned plic of lilac and white. 25.00 

FRESNO CALYPSO (Weiler '78) ((Baller
ina x Orange Crush) X inv. Golden Gene) 
Bright cadmium orange self with orange 
beards. Terrific color. 4.50 

FRESNO FROLIC (v!eiler '80) ((Golden 
Gene x Flaming Star) X Fresno Calypso) 
Orange self, dark orange beards. 5.00 

FRISCO FOLLIES (0. Bro~m '83) (After 
All sdlg. X (Buffy x Pink Sleigh)) Pink 
standards with l acy white edges; white 
falls with pink shoulders and bright coral 
beards . Tall, we l l-branched. 22.00 
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FURNACE CREEK (Maryott '82) (Orange 
Empire X Orange l>/onder) Intense bright 
orange self. 9.75 

GAY MOTIF (0. Brown '82) (Schiaparelli 
sib X InstantChann) Azalea pink, the falls 
overlaid with a blending of light magnolia 
purple. Poppy red beards. 12.00 

GENIALITY (0. Brown '81) (Pink Sleigh 
X Instant Chann) Short bicolor of neyron 
rose and aster mauve, with coral beards. 
Luscious color combination. 10.00 

GIGOLO -- see introductions 

GINGERBREAD GIRL (Gibson '81) ((coco 
Mocha x SuTIJner Sunshine sib) X Plum Gleam) 
Medium brown plic with ~1hite fall patch. 
Soft yellow ground barely shows. 6.50 

GLASS SLIPPERS (0. Brown '83) (sdlg. X 
(Pink Sleigh x Rose Caress sib)) Pale 
salmon standards, near-white falls with 
pinkish hafts and beards. 20.00 

GLISTENING ICICLE ('1aryott '82) (Full 
Tide X President Farnsworth) Heavily ruf-
fled blue and white amoena. 10.00 

GO AROUND ('1. Dunn '83) (Odyssey X 
Smoke P.ings) Tall-stalked widelightaster 
blue and white plic. Very clean. 17.50 

GODDESS (Keppel '81) ((68-39D: pod par
ent of Generosity x Apricot Blaze) X ((68-
39Dx near-sib) xOsage Buff)) Full recess
ive from plic breeding. Ruffled, swirled 
pale peach, cream and ivory. Deeper peach 
hafts, ivory to peach beards. Some ten
den~y to rebloom in milder areas. 8.00 

GOLDEN GARNET (Gibson '80) (Kilt Lilt 
X (Copper Capers sdlg. x Pnon sib)) Golden 
yell ow-orange standards, yell ow fa 11 s with 
white blaze; garnet plic markings in a 
near-fancy fall patterning. 6.75 

GOOD MORNING AMERICA (Sexton '79) ((By 
Request x Heaven's Own) X Sea of Galilee 
sib) Large-flowered stylish blue-white 
with medium-dark blue beards. 4.00 

GRANOM.~ 'S BLUEGOHN (t!iswonger '81) 
(Odyssey sib X Singin' Blue) '1edium blue 
with deep blue beards. 4.50 

GREAT LADY (Simon '82) (Carved Cameo 
X Grecian Gown) Flesh pink self with deep 
peach pink beards. Ruffled, laced. 10.00 

HANDHIORK (Ghio '83) (Premonition X 
Barletta) Bitoned blue-violet fancy plic 
giving a marbled effect. ~ear-1,hite fall 
area around blue-white beards. 16.00 

HANDSOME PRIMCE (Gaulter '82) ((Grape 
Festival x Orinda) X Hi Top) Blended tan, 
with lavender fall flush, burgundy hafts, 
and yel 1 ow beards. Nicely fluted. 10. 00 

HAPPY TRAILS (Hamner '82) (Fashion 
Rings X Joyce Terry) Caramel buff, with 
orchid blending in falls. Golden beards. 
Ruffled and lightly laced. 9.25 

H/IRLEM HUSSY (D. t1eek '82) (((Gay Tra
cery x !•/itches Brew) x Har Lord) X Cherry 
Smoke) Very ruffled red black. 18.00 

HAUNTING MYSTERY (Powell '83) (Purole 
Passion X Camelot f!ine) Fragrant red-pur
ple bi tone, falls rimmed near-white. 17 .00 

P./1.VILM'D (Gaulter '80) (Sumptuous X sib) 
Soft peach, blending to ivory in the falls. 
/Imber hafts, tangerine beards. 4.00 

HEATHER BLUSH (Hamner '77) (Touch of 
Envy X (Touche x Mi sty Dawn)) Bl ended soft 
pink and violet standards, all'ethyst violet 
falls with blue blush. Tangerine beards. 
Tends to rebloom. Gorgeous! 5.00 

HEATHEP. CLOUD (Hamner '81) (((Candy 
Sweet x Cloud Dancer) x (Seair x Beaux 
Arts)) X Heather Blush) Pastel lilac pur
ple and lilac bitone; orchid pink beards. 
May rebloom in mild climates. 7.50 

HEAVENLY OUE (Gibson '81) (Gin~erbread 
Girl sib) Soft violet brushed onto light 
yellow ground; falls with white patch. 
Muted and blended plicata. 6.00 

HELLO SPP.INGTIME (Powell '82) (Straw
berry Sensation X Pretty Karen) P.osy or-
chid with pinkish beards. 16.00 

HENN/I. ACCE~T (Hamblen '82) ((tlisty 
Dawn x Sienna Star) X Sienna Star) Short, 
lacy creamy f l esh to amber. Stran~e dark 
reddish brown beards. Slow grower. 12.50 

HERE'S MY HE/IRT (Plough '82) ('1ay 
P.omance X (Touche x inv . . ~zure Lace, Baby's 
Bonnet, Gaily Clad, Melodrama, Pinup Girl, 
1'/hole Cloth)) Light azalea pink and ame
thyst violet bicolor. 9.00 

HIGHNESS (Ghio '81) (Pink /\nqel X En
tourage) Ruffled and finely laced oink 
with faint texture veininq. 4.75 

HI LO SHORE (Gaulter '81) (Shioshape Y. 
Virginia Squire) Flared and fluted deeo 
blue self. Beautiful. 7.75 

HILOH ('1. Dunn '82) (Chamber Music X 
Tucson) Blended wine-rose to red-violet; 
small electric blue fall flus~. 9.25 

HINDENBURG (Maryott '83) ((West Coast 
x Sunny Delight) X 0range Emoire) Multi
budded intense orange. Bi9 oranoe beards. 
Tall, well-branched. 18.75 

*HINDU "JIGIC (Blyth '81) (Going My liay 
X Cara!!lba) Buff-tan standards, falls white 
with rosy violet olic maroin. 10.00 

PLEASE ORDER EARL V 
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FURNACE CREEK (Maryott '82) (Orange 
Empire X Orange Honder) Intense bright 
orange self. 9.75 

GAY MOTIF (O.Brown'82) (Schiaparelli 
sib X Instant Charm) Azalea pink, the falls 
overlaid with a blending of light magnolia 
purple. Poppy red beards. 12 . 00 

GENIALITY (0. Brown '81) (Pink Sleigh 
X Instant Chann) Short bicolor of neyron 
rose and aster mauve, with coral beards. 
Luscious color combination. 10 . 00 

GIGOLO -- see introductions 

GINGERBREAD GIRL (Gibson '81) ((coco 
Mocha x Surrrner Sunshine sib) X Plum Gleam) 
Medium brown pl ic with white fall patch. 
Soft yellow ground barely shows. 6 . 50 

GLASS SL! PPERS (0. Brown '83) (sdlg. X 
(Pink Sleigh x Rose Caress sib)) Pale 
salmon standards, near-white falls with 
pinkish hafts and beards . 20.00 

GLISTENING ICICLE ('1aryott '82) {Full 
Tide X President Farnsworth) Heavily ruf-
fled blue and white amoena. 10.00 

GO AROUND ('1. Dunn '83) (Odyssey X 
Smoke Rings) Tall-stalked widelightaster 
blue and white plic. Very clean. 17.50 

GODDESS (Keppel '81) ((68-39D: pod par
ent of Generosity x Apricot Blaze) X {{68-
39D x near-sib) x Osage Buff)) Full recess
ive from plic breeding. Ruffled, swirled 
pale peach, cream and ivory. Deeper peach 
hafts, ivory to peach beards. Some ten
den~y to rebloorn in milder <1reas . 8.00 

GOLDEN GARNET (Gibson '80) (Kilt Lilt 
X (Copper Capers sdlg. x Anon sib)) Golden 
yellow-orange standards,yellowfalls with 
white blaze; garnet plic markings in a 
near-fancy fall patterning. 6.75 

GOOD MORNING AMERICA (Sexton '79) {{By 
Request x Heaven's Own) X Sea of Galilee 
sib) Large-flowered stylish blue-white 
with medium-dark blue beards . 4.00 

GRANW.~' S BLUEGOl~M (Miswonger '81) 
(Odyssey sib X Singin' Blue) '1edium blue 
with deep blue beards. 4 . 50 

GREAT LADY (Simon '82) (Carved Cameo 
X Grecian Gown) Flesh pink self with deep 
peach pink beards. Ruffled, laced. 10.00 

HANDHJORK (Ghio '83) (Premonition X 
Barletta) Bitoned blue-violet fancy plic 
giving a marbled effect. Near-1vhite fall 
area around blue-white beards. 16.00 

HANDSOME PRIMCE (Gaulter '82) ((Grape 
Festival x Orinda) X Hi Top) Blended tan, 
with lavender fall flush, burgundy hafts, 
and yellow beards. Nicely fluted. 10.00 

HAPPY TR/1.ILS (Hamner '82) (Fashion 
Rings X Joyce Terry) Caramel buff, with 
orchid blendino in falls . Golden beards. 
Ruffled and lightly laced. 9.25 

H/IRLEM HUSSY (D. 11eek '82) (((Gay Tra
cery x Nitches Brew) x Har Lord) X Cherry 
Smoke) Very ruffled red black. 18.00 

HAUNTING MYSTERY (Powell '83) (Purple 
Passion X Camelot f!ine) Fragrant red-pur
ple bi tone, falls rimmed near-white. 17 .00 

H/1.VILM'D (Gaulter '80) (Sumptuous X sib) 
Soft peach, blending to ivory in the falls. 
Amber hafts, tangerine beards. 4.00 

HE/I.THE!' BLUSH (Hamner '77) (Touch of 
Envy X (Touche x Mi sty Dawn)) Bl ended soft 
pink and violet standards, awethyst violet 
falls with blue blush. Tan~erine beards. 
Tends to rebloom. Gorgeous! 5.00 

HEATHEP. CLOUD (Hamner '81) (((Candy 
Sweet x Cloud Dancer) x (Seair x Beaux 
Arts)) X Heather Blush) Pastel lilac pur
ple and lilac bitone; orchid pink beards. 
May rebloom in mild climates. 7 . 50 

HEAVENLY DUE (Gibson '81) (Ginoerbread 
Girl sib) Soft violet brushed onio light 
yellow ground ; falls with white patch. 
Muted and blended pl icata . 6 . 00 

HELLO SPPINGTIME (Powell '82) (Straw
berry Sensation X Pretty Karen) Rosy or-
chid with pinkish beards. 16.00 

HENN/I. ACCE~T (Hamblen '82) (Ulisty 
Dawn x Sienna Star) X Sienna Star) Short, 
lacy creamy flesh to amber. Stranoe dark 
reddish brown beards. Slow grower. · 12.50 

HERE' S MY HE.ART {Plough '82) {'·1ay 
Pomance X (Touche x inv . . ~zure Lace, Baby's 
Bonnet, Gaily Clad, Melodrama, Pinup Girl, 
Whole Cloth)) Light azalea pink and ame
thyst violet bicolor. 9.00 

HIGHtlESS (Ghio '81) (Pink /\nqel X En
tourage) Ruffled and finely laced oink 
with faint texture veininq. 4.75 

HILO SHORE (Gault.er '81) (Shioshape X 
Virginia Squire) Flared and fluted deeo 
blue self. Beautiful. 7.7~ 

HILOH ('1. Dunn '82) (Chamber Music X 
Tucson) Blended wine-rose to red-violet; 
small electric blue fall flush. 9.25 

HINDENBURG (Maryott '83) ((~lest Coast 
x Sunny Delight) X ()range Emnire) Multi
budded intense orange. Big oranoe beards. 
Tall, well-branched. 18.75 

*HINDU "fl.GIC (Blyth '81) {Going My Way 
X Cara'.llba) Buff-tan standards, falls white 
with rosy violet olic maroin. 10.00 

PLEASE ORDER EARLY 

HOMBRE (R . Nelson. '80) (Cosmopolitan X 
Glory Bound) Blended copper rose and gol
den brown, with violet fall blaze and 
he,,na hafts. Dark gold beards. 6.50 

HOMECOMING QUEEN (Sexton '78) ((Moon 
River x Beauty Secret) X Christening Party 
sib) Laced copoer rose with carrot red 
beards. Absolutely fabulous color! 6.75 

HONEST PLEASURF (Plough '79) (South
ern Charm X 5ecret Society) Indian yellow 
standards flushed lavender pfnk at base: 
buttercup yellow falls. Slow. 9.75 

HOMEY '10CHA (Luihn '80) ((Pride cf !re
l and x New Moon) X Solano) Ruffled, laced 
mocha brown •lith honey tan fall wash and 
greenish undertoni ng. 6. 50 

HOT LINE (Schreiner '81) (((Olympic 
Torch x Autumn ~rown.' x Calypso~aysib) X 
Hash Marks) Rich geld blend with suffusions 
the color of burnt brown sugar. Striking 
deeper brmvri hafts . Slow. :3.00 

HULA GIRL (Shoop ' 81) {from oinks X 
Irene Nelsor: .,dlg.) Lavender purple stan
dards, peach pink falls. Not laroe. 10.00 

•HUSH AT TWILIGHT (Blyth '81) {Lisa 
Ann X Child of Fortune) Apricot cream, 
falls washed rosy lavender-oink vivid 
tangerine beards. 12. 50 -

H Y P MOTI C ("1aryott '83) (Full Tice X 
Pres. Farnsworth) Blue anr white amoena 
with heavily fluted ruffliM. 18.00 

ICE CASTLE ('1dlhirter '83) (Cuo Race 
X (Goodnight Irene x Coastline)) Bluisr.
whitewith ~oldt,1 shoulders and blue-tipped 
yellow beards. 17.50 

ICE cqEAM CASTLE (Benson '81) (Mioht 
Frost X Gateway Parade) Lar~e ,,hit~ self, 
extremely fragrant. · 7.50 

IDOL'S DREAM (Ev. Kegerise '82) (Coun
try Manor X (Moon River x !·lest Coast)) 
Ruffled clear medium yellow. 10.00 

IMAGE M/1.KEP (Williamson '83) (Baroque 
Prelude X Buttonwillow) Medium lemon and 
dark lemon bitone. Lightly ruffled . May 
rebloom. 17 . 00 

INFINITE GPP.CE (Hamblen '82) ((((Fash
ion Showx Melodrama) x (Garden Party x (Con
vention Queen x Blue Cl if))) x Theatre /1.rts) 
X Festive Skirt) Yhite standards lightly 
flushed pink; pink falls. Flowers of 
medium size. Prolific gro1ver. 10.00 

* IN LOVE (Blyth '79) (Sostenique X Love 
Bandit) Soft pink standards infused lav
ender; pastel lilac falls, pink at hafts . 
Coral red beards. 6.75 

INNOCENCE ft.BR0/1.D (Powell '83) ('1emo -
randum X White Lightning) Ruffled white 
with maqnolia-like finish. 16.50 



INSPIRPTION POIMT (Gibson '82) ((Cin
namon Sand sib x l•!ild Ginner} X Plurr Gleam 
sib) Ruffled smoky reddish violet plic 
with white fall signal. 7.50 

J/\.CARAN9P (Gaulter 'Bl) (Foolish Plea
sure X Holiday House) Soft but rich mul
berry to wine, paling with age. Burnt 
orange beards. Ruffles, light lace. 5.25 

J .~M SESSION (Crandall '81) (unknown) 
Yellow, the falls netted with red. 12.00 

JEA~ HOFFMEISTER (Gatty '83) (Full 
Tide X Five Star Admiral) Immense blocky 
and ruffled nedium blue self on stalks of 
medium heioht. 17.50 

JESSE'S SONG (Hilliamson '83) (Ameri-
can Heri taoe s i b X ( Smoke Pi nns x Oeco 11 e
tage)) !·!hite ground o 1 i c with wide sanded 
borders of methyl violet. 15.00 

JUNE SUNSET (Niswonger '81) (Coral 
Strand X Peach Spot) 1-!hite standards in
fused apricot: peachy orange f~lls. Tan-
geri,ne beards. 5.00 

*KI~G ')F rIA"O~!DS (Blyth '79) (Lime 
Crystal X Harbour Hatch) Huge creaf'I and 
lemon blend. Late and very nice. 5.75 

KIMG 'S CASTLE (Hamblen '82) ((Noble
man x Valley !lest sib) X His Lordship} 
Ruffled dark royal purple self. 12.50 

*KING'S CLOAK (Blyth '81) ((Panoramic 
x Latin Lover) X Embassadora) Creamy white 

_ standards, deep purple falls with paler 
rim, deep gold beards. 8.50 

KISS 11/AL TZ (Benson '82) (Love Theme X 
inv. May Hall, Salmon Shell, Pink Fulfill
ment, Pink Caf'leo, Cherie, Pink Formal) 
Coral to cinnamon pink blend, beards red
orange. Good garden color, not as qoo~ a 
form. 16.25 

LACED COTTON (Schreiner '80) (Crinkled 
Joy sdlp. X Grand Waltz) Heavily laced 
white with blue cast when first opening. 
Actually a plic, but the markinqs linited 
to a few minute dots in the throat. 5.75 

LACE JA.BOT (Gaulter '82) (!lary Frances 
X Foolish Pleasure) Very lacy lavender 
with bright yellow beards. 10.00 

LA~Y CHATTERLY (Gaulter '83) (inv. 
~ary Frances, Lombardy lines) Ruffled and 
fluted lavender orchid self. 18.75 

LADY FRIEN9 (Ghio '81) (Indian Terri
tory X Countryman) Vinorous garnet rose; 
tangerine red beards. Showy, tall. 8.25 

LANDO' LAKES (Schreiner '82) ((((~i
vine Blue x Salem) x Parisian Blue) x s~lg.) 
X Full Tide) Puffled f'ledium blue. 8.50 

L~REDO -- see introductions 

B 

L.~ST C/\LL (~!illia1:1son '82) (Smoke Rings 
X Montage) Orchid-lavender and white neg
lecta/plicata to close the season. 10.00 

LAST WALTZ (Spahn '82) (Hhirl ing Ruf
fles X Ramona S.) Tangerine-bearded deep 
pinkish orchid. 10.00 

L/1 ZANZARA (Plough '82) ((Sinkiang sib 
x inv. Azure Lace, Dot f, Dash, Stepping Out) 
XSuvaSling) Gentian bluestandards,v1hite 
falls strongly bordered rich violet. Bushy 
blue beards. Longish fom. 8.50 

LEDA'S LOVER (Hager '80) (t;eometrics 
sib X Ice Sculoture) Heavily ruffled widE 
white with pale yellow beards. 6,25 

LEMON CURLS (Hamner '80) ((~ew r-!oon x 
Gypsy Rings} X~adeira Belle) Frilly pas
tel lemon yellow. Good branching. 4.50 

*LEMON LUSTRE (Bald1·1in '81) (Golden 
Plunder X (Glittering Amber sdln. x Jingle 
Bells)) Hhite-blazed lemon yellow with 
tangerine-red beards. 5.00 

LEMON PUNCH (Gatty '79) (Lemon ~'ist X 
\olhite Lightning) Clear, luminous lemon, 
with slightly deeper hafts, fall margins 
and midribs. Early. 4,00 

LIGHTED '.,fl TH IN (Blodgett '80) ( from 
sdlgs.) Cream standards, buttercup yellow 
falls and styles, tangerine beards. 9.00 

LIGHT YEARS (Ghio '82) ((Louise 1·1atts 
sib x ((((Commentary x Claudia Rene) x C. 
Rene) x Ponderosa) x (Pond. x New ~oon))) 
X (Pink Angel x Happy Bride)) Standards 
bright yellow, falls v1hite edged yellow. 
Yellov, beards; lace. 12.75 

LI KE'L Y STORY (Plounh '82) ([1 Serape 
X Easter Glory) Yellow, with the falls 
brushed pansy purple toward the outer mar-
gin. Unusual. 12.00 

LILP.C FANTASTIC (Parl:er '82) (Light 
Fantastic X ''ary Frances) Heavily ruffled 
and fluted lilac, paler in center of falls. 
Beards pale lilac to lemon. 10.00 

LI LAC LASS (Niswonger '82) ( ( (Sapohire 
Fuzz x Rip. Waters) x Pink Sleigh} X Mul
berry Crush sib) Blue lilac standards, 
near white falls. Beards faintly tinged 
with tangerine. 9.25 

*LILAC '/INF (Blyth '77) ((Barcelona x 
Outer Limits) X (Snowliqht x Visionary sib)) 
Silvery lilac standards, velvety red plum 
falls, yellow beards, Very showy. 4.50 

LOOKflUT (Gibson '82) ('lranoe Splendor 
X Orange Glaze) ~hite, delicately flushed 
lavender, with gold hafts and golden lacy 
edging. Bright orange-red beards. 15.00 

LORILEE (Schreiner '81) ((({Amethyst 
Flame x {ft.m. Flame x ~.lpenrose)) x Lilac 
Supreme) x Harm Lauqhter sib) X Cranberry 
Ice) Rosy orchid, with 1vhite patch cen
tered in each fall. 6.25 

J 
] 

LOVE AND DESIRE (l-Ji11iamson '83) ('-!orcls 
of Love X Dreaming) Ruffled creamy peach 
blend with self-colored beards. 16.25 

LOVE BO/IT (El . Kenerise '81) (Portrait 
of Amy X Kindness) Ruffled 1 i qht pink ~•ith 
deeper pink beards. 5.00 

LOVE MAGIC (Mdlhirter '81) (Clarendon 
X Pink Sleigh} Pinkish lavender-rose with 
shrimp beards. Laced and ruffled. 5.75 

LOVE SCENE (Rudolph '81) (Louise Hatts 
sdlg. X (Cream Taffeta x Yvonne 8urt)) 
Lavender-toned pink. Its claim to fame is 
blue-tipped beards (which fade). 15.00 

*LOVE THE SU'I (L. Blyth '83) ((Latin 
Lover x Bayberry Candle) X Sound of Gold) 
Bitoned lemon gold. 18.00 

LULLABY OF LOVE' (Hilliamson '81) 
(I-lords of Love X (One Desire x ~oon Crest)) 
Cream, blush pink and soft lemon blend, 
with soft tangerine-red beards. 7.50 

MACHO (\iilliamson '82) (Dramatic Arts 
X Chamber Music) Henna and rust blend 
with violet fall flush and gold beards. 
Gently ruffled. 10.00 

*MAG IC MAM ( Blyth '79) ( ( ( Fanfare Orchid 
x (Arctic Flame x r<orning Breeze)) x Latin 
Tempo) XCabaret Royale) Pastel blue stan
dards top velvety purple falls narrowly 
banded blue. Vibrant red beards. 9.00 

MAIN TOPIC {D. Palmer '82) ((Starring 
Role x ~eghan) X Golden qim) Ruffled and 
laced honey tan, blended yellow and amber. 
Bright yellow beards. 12.75 

**''ALDOROR (P. ftnfosso '80) (i'eddinn Vow 
X Valley ,Jest) Heavily ruffled dark blue 
with matching beards. 12.50 

MANY HUES (nal ing '81) (unknown) Saf
fron yellow standards, rosy purple falls 
flushed white and finely edged yellow. 
Yellow beards. Colorful and nice. 12.50 

MARINER'S COVE (Luihn '83) (Full Tide 
X .~dded Praise) Texture-veined mediuri 
wistaria blue. Beards pale blue, tipped 
lemon. Ruffled blocky form. 17.50 

MARr'ALADE (Keppel '79) (Hest Coast X 
(qad. Light x (((Golden Gleam x Hallmark) 
x (Gail x Techny Chiines)) x ( (Gail x Techny 
Chimes) x Golden Gene)))) Terrific deep 
orange color, the tan overlay ~iving an 
almost burnt oranqe effect. Prominent 
mandarin red beards·. Tall and laced, with 
heavy substance. 5. 75 

*MARSH LIGHT (Donnell '83) (Marshlander 
X Gypsy Prince) Golden yellow standards, 
blenrled yellow and lavender falls with 
greenish gold hafts and margins, plus vio
let linear blaze in falls. Judged "most 
unusual color" at Florence, 1982. 17.50 
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LAST CALL (l:i 11 i al'.lson '82) (Smoke Ri n9s 
X Montage) Orchid-lavender and white neg
lecta/plicata to close the season. 10.00 

LAST ,JAL TZ (Spahn '82) (!-lhirl ing ~uf
fles X Ramona S.) Tangerine-bearded deep 
pinkish orchid. 10.00 

LA ZANZARA (Plough '82) ((Sinkiang sib 
x inv. Azure Lace, Dot t, Dash, Stepping Out) 
X Suva Sling) Gentian blue standards, white 
falls strongly bordered rich violet. Bushy 
blue beards. Longish fom. 8.50 

LEDA'S LOVrn (Hager '80) (Geometrics 
sib X Ice Sculoture) Heavily ruffled wide 
white with pale yello~, beards. 6,25 

LEMON CURLS (Hamner '80) ((Ne,• r,,oon x 
Gypsy Rings) X r-'adeira Belle) Frilly pas
tel lemon yellow. Good branching. 4.50 

*LEMON LUSTRE (Ba 1 d1·1i n '81) (Golden 
Plunder X (Glitterin9 Amber sdlg. x Jingle 
Bells)) Hhite-blazed lemon yellow with 
tangerine-red beards. 5.00 

LEMON PUNCH (Gatty '79) (Lemon "ist X 
\olhite Lightning) Clear, luminous lemon, 
with slightly deeper hafts, fall margins 
and midribs . Early. 4.00 

LIGHTEfl '.HTHIN (Blodgett '80) (from 
sdlgs.) Cream standards, buttercup yellow 
falls and styles, tangerine beards. 9.00 

LIGHT YE/I.RS (Ghio '82) ((Louise 1·1atts 
sib x ((((Commentary x Claudia Rene) x C. 
Rene) x Ponderosa) x (Pone'. x New r•oon))) 
X (Pink /1.ngel x Happy Bride)) Standards 
bright yellow, falls ~,hite edged yellow. 
Yellow beards; lace. 12.75 

LIKELY STO'lY (Plouoh '82) (Cl Serape 
X Easter Glory) Yellow, with the falls 
brushed pansy purple toward the outer mar-
gin . Unusual. 12.00 

LILAC FANTASTIC (Parl,er '82) (Light 
Fantastic X ''ary Frances) Heavily ruffled 
and fluted lilac, palerincenterof falls. 
Beards pale lilac to lemon. 10.00 

LI LAC LASS (Niswonger '82) ( ( (Sapohire 
Fuzz x Pip. Haters) x Pink Sleigh) X Mul
berry Crush sib) Blue lilac standards, 
near white falls. Beards faintly tinged 
with tangerine. 9.25 

*LILAC 'IINF (S1vth '77) ((Barcelona x 
Outer Limits) X (Snowl iqht x Visionary s i b)) 
Silvery lilac standards, velvety red plum 
falls, yellow beards, Very showy. 4.50 

LOQKflUT (Gibson '82) ('lranoe Splendor 
X Orange Glaze) ~hite, delicately flushed 
lavender, with gold hafts and golden lacy 
edging. Bright orange-red beards. 15.00 

LORILEE (Schreiner '81) ((((Amethyst 
Flame x (A.m. Flame x ~lpenrose)) x Lilac 
Supreme) x ~farm Lauqhter sib) X Cranberry 
Ice) Rosy ore hid, with white patch cen
tered in each fall. 6.25 

J 
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LOVE AND DESIRE (Hilliamson '83) {',!ore's 
of Love X Dreaming) Ruffled creamy peach 
blend with self-colored beards. 16.25 

LOVE BOAT (El. Kenerise '81) (Portrait 
of Amy X Kindness) Ruffled liqht pink ~lith 
deeper pink beards. 5.00 

LOVE MAGIC (Md/hirter '81) (Clarendon 
X Pink Sleigh) Pinkish lavender-rose with 
shrimp beards. Laced and ruffled. 5.75 

L0VE SCEME (Rudolph '81) (Louise 1-fatts 
sdlg. X (Cream Taffeta x Yvonne nurt)) 
Lavender-toned pink. Its claim to fame is 
blue-tipped beards (which fade). 15.00 

*LOVE THE SU'I (L. Blyth '83) ((Latin 
Lover x Bayberry Candle) X Sound of Gold) 
Bitoned lemon gold. 18.00 

LULLABY ()F LOVE (Hilliamson '81) 
(I-lords of Love X (One Desi re x ~oon Crest)) 
Cream, blush pink and soft lemon blend, 
with soft tangerine-red beards. 7.50 

MACP.O (:lilliamson '82) (Dramatic Arts 
X Chamber Music) Henna and rust blend 
with violet fall flush and gold beards. 
Gently ruffled. 10.00 

*MAGIC M/1}! (Blyth '79) (((Fanfare Orchid 
x (Arctic Flame x r-<orninq Breeze)) x Latin 
Tempo) X Cabaret Roya le) Pastel blue stan
dards top velvety purple falls narrowly 
banded blue. Vibrant red beards. 9.00 

MAIN TOPIC (D. Palmer '82) ((Starring 
Role x ~eghan) X Golden Rim) Ruffled and 
laced honey tan, blendedyello1-1 and amber. 
Bright yellow beards. 12.75 

** '.ALDO'lOR (P. Pnfosso '80) (!'eddinn Vow 
X Valley Hest) Heavily ruffled dark blue 
with matching beards. 12.50 

~ANY HUES (naling '81) (unknown) Saf
fron yellow standards, rosy purple falls 
flushed white and finely edged yellow. 
Yellow beards. Colorful and nice. 12.50 

MARINER'S C0VE (Luihn '83) (Full Tide 
X Added Praise) Texture-veined mediuf'l 
wistaria blue. Beards pale blue, tipped 
lemon. Ruffled blocky form. 17.50 

MARr-'ALADE (Keppel '79) (t-lest Coast X 
(qad. Light x (((Golden Gleam x Hallmark) 
x (Gail x Techny Chif"es)) x ( (Gail x Techny 
Chimes) x Golden Gene)))) Terrific deep 
orange color, the tan overlay ~iving an 
almost burnt oranqe effect. Prominent 
mandarin red beards ·. Tall and laced, with 
heavy substance. 5.75 

*MARSH LIGHT (Donnell '83) ('1arshlander 
X Gypsy Prince) Golden yello~, standards, 
blended yellow and lavender falls with 
greenish gold hafts and margins, plus vio
let linear blaze in falls. Judged "most 
unusual color" at Florence, 1982. 17.50 
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MASTER TOUCH (Schreiner '80) (Navy 
Strut X Study in Black) Heavily ruffled 
rich deep purple. 5.25 

MELODY MILL (Soahn '81) (lsleofCapri 
X Sayonara) Ruffled orange 1-1ith pink in
fusions; tan~erine beards. 6.00 

'1ELON SUPREME (Niswonger '80) (Coral 
Strand X Peach Soot) White standards with 
touches of apricot; cantaloupe orange falls 
edged white. Tan~erine beards. 7.50 

'1EPRY M/1.DP.IG/IL (Babson '82) (Touche X 
( (Tambourine x Sterling Silver) x (Apropos 
x Stepping Out))) Creamy lemon ,.'ith falls 
of lavender, edged leMon. Nice. 9.75 

MET/ILLIC BLUE {tliswonger '80) (Clare-
mont Classic X Elusive Dream) ~ilvery 
blue self with matching beards. 5.00 

MIDl!IGHT FIPE (tlis,,onger '83)(((((Happy 
Birthday x Glit. J\mber) x Lilac Treat) x 
Lilac Treat) x Harbor Fire) X Ped Tie) Deeo 
violet blue self with laroe bushy red 
beards. l~.50 

nJNA.RET (Gaulter '81) (Grand !-!altz X 
sdlg.) Lacy orchid with ~old brushinqs. 
.A very pretty pastel on short stalks. 4.75 

'11RROPED SKY (D. Palmer '79) (((Henry 
Sha~1 x Seaborne) x (Goodness x (Billowing· 
SailsxHelen Traubel))) x••aestro Puccini) 
'luffled and lightly laced light blue self 
of extreme clarity. Lovely. 5.75 

MISSOURI SLJNRISF (Niswonger '82) (Hao
py Harmony X ( (Java Dove x ( (Happy Birthday 
x Gl it. Amber) x i•arilyn C)) x Sunset Snows)) 
Tailored pinkish buff and golden orange bi
tone with bright red beards. 8.50 

~'!STRESS (Keppel '80) (((((Irma Melrose 
x Tea Apron) x ((Full Circle x Rococo) x 
Tea Apron)) x flpril r-<elorly) x F2) X Osage 
Buff) Pale cream_y pink ground with phlox 
pink marginal su&fusions and dotting at 
hafts. Soft orange beards. l!ide. 5.50 

f~rJONLIGHT BflY (Crandall '81) (unknown) 
Ruffled and laced cream. 10.00 

MORNING r,,us1CALF. (Helsley '81) (Eliz. 
r•iles X Arctic ~awn) Cream, blended with 
light yellow. Ruffled. 12.50 

MORNIIIG SHADOWS (R. Dunn '82) (For
bidden sib X Mystique) Large and ruffled 
bitoned blue. 8.00 

'10ROCCO (Keppel '80) (Kilt Lilt X 
Caramba) Heavily ruffled, lightly laced 
bitoned plic of tawny rose-bro~m, marked 
with maroon and dahlia car!'line. 6.25 

*'10SSEt•OVP (Blyth '81) (Embassaclora X 1 ) 

White standards, pale lavender magenta 
falls deeper at hafts. l·lhitebearcts heavily 
tipped coral tangerine. 8. 75 



MOVIE QUEEN (Gatty '82) (Pink Ballet 
X Princess) Ruffled, lightly laced clear 
pink with the faintest touch of peach. 
Beards crushed strawberry to white. 12.00 

MULBERRY CRUSH (Niswonger '80) ((Lilac 
Treat x Rasp. Ripples) X ((Sapphire Fuzz x 
Rip. l4aters) x (Sapph. Fuzz x Pink Flurry))) 
Light magenta with even paler falls, deeper 
edges, ruffled and lacy. 12.25 

MULLED flJNE {Keppel '82) ((((Amigo's 
Guitar x (Rip. !~aters x Gypsy Lullaby)) x 
(Jones 743 x (Marq. Skies x Bab. Brook))) 
x Salmon River) X i1araschino) Raspberry
burgundy, undertoned aoricot in falls. 
Terra cotta beards. Ruffled, laced, with 
somewhat globular form. Extremely heavy 
substance. Different and popular. 14.00 

*MUSJQUE (Blyth '79) ((Latin Tempo x 
(Lilac Champagne x Smoky Ruler)) X Love 
Bandit) Pink standards, lilac falls, tan
gerine beards. Somewhat slow. 5.75 

NATURE'S 01/N (0. Brown '81) (Festive 
Aire X Neon Magic) Vibrant tangerine oran9e 
blend. Short, late blooming. 5.00 

NAVY CHfl.llT (Luihn '82) (Dusky Dancer 
X His Lordship) Ruffled blackish violet 
with velvety finish. Very pretty. 9.75 

NEFERTITI (Gatty '81) {Louise Hatts X 
Loudoun Charmer) Soft creamy pink standards 
infused orchid; soft orchid falls age to 
lilac white, leaving mauve warginal band. 
Beards white to soft tan9erine. 9.50 

Nn! T0'10RROW (Sexton '81) (Tea Apron 
X Srna 11 Ta 1k) Ruffled white with deep 
orchid stylearms and just a few faint plic 
markings hidden at the hafts. 4.25 

NIGHT AFFAIR (Luihn '83) (Navy Strut 
X Contempo) Glistening dark royal violet, 
almost black, deeply fluted and ruffled. 
Deep blue beards, yellow in throat. 17.50 

NIGHT EDITION (Schreiner '81) ((Blue 
Mtns. x Marvalon) X sdlg.) Silvery blue 
standards, inky dark blue falls. 4.50 

MIGHT RANGER (Simon '82) (Navy Strut 
X (Neptune's Pool x Night Owl)) 1/ide deep 
purple self, ruffled and flared. 9.00 

*NOON SIESTA (Blyth '81) (Soul Power X 
Caramba) Lemon buff standards, white falls 
washed and dotted lavender violet. 10.00 

NORDIC SEAS (D. Mohr '82) (Sea of Gali
lee X Mystique) Blue standards, violet 
blue falls and pale blue beards. 12.00 

NORWEGIAN WOOD (Ghio '82) {unknown) 
Mid-brown, with blue flash in falls. The 
beards are bright orange. 10.00 

NUANCE (P. Dyer '81) (Cherub Choir X 
Pink Taffeta) Pale cameo pink with pale 
pink beards. neavily ruffled. 7.00 
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OLD MASTER {Ghio '80) (Malaysia X (((G. 
Pfost x Ponderosa) x Ponderosa) x (Ne~, "loon 
x Ponderosa))) Rich blend of tan and red, 
with violet in the falls. 4.00 

OLLI BEE {Simon '82) (Festive flire X Big 
Peach) Light apricot to yellow, with cream 
fall blaze. Apricot orange beards. 8.25 

ON THE BEACH (Plough '82) (Rainy Pass 
sib X Dover Beach) White and light flax 
blue amoena, ruffled and pretty. 12.75 

ORA~GE PLUME (Gibson '79) (Honey Lace 
sib X (Smoke Rings x Blueberry Trim)) 
Ruffled orange with small white signal 
patch, few faint plic pepperings. 5.50 

ORANGERIE (Keppel '83) (72-58: pollen 
parent of Catalyst X Mandolin) Early and 
ta 11 very smooth creamy go 1 den orange, with 
just a hint of pink in the midribs. llicely 
ruffled. Sold out last year, stock still 
limited. 20. 00 

OR .ANGE STAR (Hamblen '81) ((Azure Gold 
sibx ((Valimar sib x June's Sister) x To
meco)) X Hilight) Heavily laced and ruf
fled brilliant persiJT1110n orange with wide 
burnt-orange beards. Short and 1 ate for 
us, but we have seen it tall. 12.25 

ORCHIDARIU'1 (Gaulter '80) (Mary Fran
ces X Lo'llbardy) Fluted white-bearded blue
lavender self. Heavily substanced. 4.25 

ORCHID CHIFFON (Plough '81) (Quiet 
Isle X Lady Serena) Large light orchid
lavender, beards white to yellow. 10.00 

ORJUITAL ETCHING (Rudolph '80) (Crys
tal nawn X Chartreuse Ruffles) Lavender
pink standards, white-blazed falls blended 
yellow and tan. Ruffled. Slow. 13.00 

*PACIFIC GAMBLER (Blyth '92) (((Cham
pagne Music x Snowlight) x (Barcelona x 
Outer Limits)) X "1ystique) Chartreuse gold 
self with gold beards. 18.75 

PACIFIC GP.OVE (Luihn '81) {Full Tide 
X Added Praise) Large smooth lobelia blue 
self with orange to cream beards. Tall 
stalks make an imposin9 clump. 5.75 

PACIFIC SHORES (Babson '79) (((Good
ness x (Voodoo x Storm Warning)) x Ungel 
Curls x Pretty Carol)) X (Apropos x April 
Cloud)) Blue-white standards, purple falls 
blending to pale blue edges. Blue-white 
veining around blue-white beards. 4.00 

PALMER LEADER (Innerst '82) (Red Planet 
X Post Time) Ruffled mediuw red. 15.00 

PANCHO (D. Meek '81) (Pencil Sketch X 
Dixie Desert) 11ustard-bearded butterscotch 
yellow with brown plic fall washing. Very 
similar to its sib nesert Echo. 7.00 

PARADISE (Gatty '80) (Playgirl X (May 
Dancer x Princess)) Heavily ruffled peach 
pink with lace. Closed standards, flared 
falls. Late, low and lovely. 4.75 

PARIS ORIGINAL (Ghio '81) (((Ponderosa 
x Debby Rairdon) x (Show Timex San Leandro)) 
X ((Ponderosa x 11ew Moon) x Aloha)) Tall 
cranberry orchid with red beards. 6.75 

*PASSA TEMPO (Blyth '82) (Roman Walk X 
Love Bandit) Pastel apricot standards and 
flared orchid to rose pink falls, prominent 
orange tangerine beards. 8.75 

PEACH LUSTER (Hamner '82) (Beauty Crown 
X ?) Ruffled pastel peach with tangerine 
beards. Very attractive. 7.50 

PEOPLE'S CHOICE (Gaulter '81) (Fool
ish Pleasure X Holidav House) Faintly 
laced mauve pink: beards li9ht oranqe. 
\·lide, gently fluted form. 4.75 

PEPPERMINT (Gaulter 'F!l) ({l-1ay Hall x 
Pink Horizon) X Glendale sdlg.} Very ruf
fled, laced wauve pink to blue lavender, 
touched greenish yellow at hafts. 4.50 

PEPPER'11MT CRUSH (Nis1~onger '81) 
((Stained Ivory x Butterscotch Trim) X 
(Secret Wishes x ("1ay Melody x (Fleeta x 
Golden Years)))) Pink standards, white 
falls with lacy pink edges. 12.50 

PERFECT ACCENT (1/eiler '80) ((rle•1 Moon 
x ((Glit . Gold x Orange Crush) x (Ballerina 
xOr, Crush))) X My Desire) Lightly laced 
brilliant yellow with big orange beards. 
Good color effect. 5.00 

PERSONAL TOUCH (0. Brown '81) (ft.pricot 
Fringe X Hayride) Apricot, pink and oranqe 
blend with crimped edges. 6.75 

PHARAOH'S GOLD (0. Bro•m '80) (Titian 
Gold X Happy Face) Short, late, laced gold 
with deep orange beards. 5.00 

PrnA COLADA (M. Dunn '83) ((Dream Horld 
x Liz) X Pink Sleigh) Wide, ruffled cream 
with peachy cast. 18. 25 

PINK 'N BLUE (Powell '82) (Two Pinks 
X Rose Hermosa) Soft pure pink self; pink 
beards tipped with blue. 14.00 

PIPING HOT (Schreiner '81) (Golden 
Promenade X Charmaine) Peach apricot stan
dards and fall margins; white center in 
falls. Bright tanqerine beards. 6.50 

PLAYBOY PRINCE (Benson '81) (Shipshape 
X Maestro Puccini) Ruffled deep blue self 
with medium blue beards. 8.25 

PLEASURE DO"E (Hager '82) (((Golden 
Stairs x (Queen's Lace x Figurine sdlg.}} 
x Morning Breeze) x Dream Time) X Igloo) 
Laced pinkish orchid self. 10.00 
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OLD MASTER (Ghio '80) (Malaysia X (((G. 
Pfost x Ponderosa) x Ponderosa) x (New "'oon 
x Ponderosa))) Rich blend of tan and red, 
with violet in the falls. 4.00 

OLLI BEE (Simon '82) (Festive Pire X Big 
Peach) Light apricot to yellow, with cream 
fall blaze. Apricot orange beards . 8.25 

0~ THE BEACH (Plough '82) (Rainy Pass 
sib X Dover Beach) White and light flax 
blue amoena, ruffled and pretty. 12.75 

OR/\%E PLUME (Gibson '79) (Honey Lace 
sib X (Smoke Rings x Blueberry Trim)) 
Ruffled orange with small white signal 
patch, few faint plic pepperings. 5.50 

ORANG ERIE {Keppel '83) (72-58: poll en 
parent of Catalyst X Mandolin) Early and 
ta 11 very smooth creamy golden orange, with 
just a hint of pink in the midribs. ~!icely 
ruffled. Sold out last year, stock still 
limited. 20.00 

OR .~NGE STAR (Hamblen '81) ((Azure Gold 
sibx ((Valimar sib x June's Sister) x To
meco)) X Hilight) Heavily laced and ruf
fled brilliant oersi1TJT10n orange with wide 
burnt-orange beards. Short and late for 
us, but we have seen it tall . 12.25 

ORCHIDARIU'1 (Gaulter '80) (Mary Fran
ces X Lombardy) Fluted white-bearded blue
lavender self. Heavily substanced. 4.25 

ORCHID CHIFFON (Plough '81) (Quiet 
Isle X Lady Serena) Large light orchid
lavender, beards white to yellow. 10.00 

ORIUITAL ETCHING (Rudolph '80) (Crys
tal nawn X Chartreuse Ruffles) Lavender
pink standards, white-blazed falls blended 
yellow and tan. Ruffled. Slow. 13.00 

*PACIFIC GAMBLER (Blyth '92) (((Cham
pagne Music x Snowlight) x (Barcelona x 
Outer Limits)) X r.<ystique) Chartreuse gold 
self with gold beards. 18.75 

PACIFIC GPOVE (Luihn '81) (Full Tide 
X Added Praise) Large smooth lobelia blue 
self with orange to cream beards. Tall 
stalks make an imposino clump. 5.75 

PACIFIC SHORES (Babson '79) (((Good
ness x (Voodoo x Storm Warning)) x (Pngel 
Curls x Pretty Carol)) X {Apropos x April 
Cloud)) Blue-white standards, purple falls 
blending to pale blue edges. Blue-white 
veining around blue-white beards. 4 . 00 

PALMER LEADER {Innerst '82) (Red Planet 
X Post Time) Ruffled medium red. 15.00 

PANCHO {D. Meek '81) (Pencil Sketch X 
Dixie Desert) Mustard-bearded butterscotch 
yellow with brown plic fall washing. Very 
similar to its sib nesert Echo. 7.00 

PARADISE (Gatty '80) (Playgirl X (May 
Dancer x Princess)) Heavily ruffled peach 
pink with lace. Closed standards, flared 
falls. Late, low and lovely. 4.75 

PARIS ORIGINAL (Ghio '81) (((Ponderosa 
x Debby Rairdon) x (Show Timex San Leandro)) 
X ((Ponderosa x f'ew Moon) x Aloha)) Tall 
cranberry orchid with red beards. 6.75 

*PASSA TEMPO (Blyth ' 82) (Roman l~al k X 
Love Bandit) Pastel apricot standards and 
fl a red orchid to rose pink fa 11 s, prominent 
orange tangerine beards. 8. 75 

PEACH LUSTER (Hamner '82) (Beauty Crown 
X ?) Ruffled pastel peach with tangerine 
beards. Very attractive . 7.50 

PEOPLE'S CHOICE (Gaulter '81) (Fool
ish Pleasure X Holidav House) Faintly 
laced mauve pink: beards li0ht orange. 
!-/ide, gently fluted form. 4.75 

PEPPERMINT (Gaulter 'Ill) (( 11ay Hall x 
Pink Horizon) X Glendale sdlg.) Very ruf
fled, laced mauve pink to blue lavender, 
touched greenish yellow at hafts. 4.50 

PEPPER'1INT CRUSH (Nis,~onger '81) 
((Stained Ivory x Butterscotch Trim) X 
(Secret Wi s hes x ('1ay Melody x (Fleeta x 
Golden Years)))) Pink standards , white 
falls with lacy pink edges·. 12.50 

PERFECT ACCENT (Weiler ' 80) ((tlew Moon 
x ((Glit . Gold x Orange Crush) x (Ballerina 
xOr. Crush))) X '1y Desire) lightly laced 
brilliant yellow with big orange beards. 
Good color effect. 5.00 

PERSONAL TOUCH (0. Brown ' 81) (P.pricot 
Fringe X Hayride) Apricot, pink and oranqe 
blend with crimped edges. 6.75 

PHARAOH'S GOLD (n. Brown '80) (Titian 
Gold X Happy Face) Short, late, laced gold 
with deep orange beards. 5. 00 

PrnA COLADA (M. Dunn '83) ((Dream Horld 
x Liz) X Pink Sleigh) Wide, ruffled cream 
with peachy cast. 18.25 

PINK 'N BLUE (Powell '82) (Two Pinks 
X Rose Hermosa) Soft pure pink self ; pink 
beards tipped with blue. 14.00 

PIPING HOT (Schreiner '81) (Golden 
Promenade X Charmaine) Peach apricot stan
dards and fall margins; white center in 
falls . Bright tan9erine beards. 6.50 

PLAYBOY PRINCE (Benson '81) (Shipshape 
X '1aestroPuccini) Ruffled deep blue self 
with medium blue beards. 8.25 

PLEASURE DO"'E (Hager '82) ( ( (Golden 
Stairs x (Queen's lace x Figurine sdlg.)) 
x Morning Breeze) x Dream Time) X Igloo) 
laced pinkish orchid self. 10.00 
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POETIC JUSTICE (D. Palmer '82) (Ab
straction X ( (Gypsy Lullaby x l'arshmallow) 
x Debby Rairdon)) Magenta-burgundy, the 
standards and narrow fall rim slightly 
darker. Neat color . 15.00 

PRALINE (Ghio ' 83) (Preface X Norwegian 
1/ood) Smooth tan standards and yellowish 
tan falls. Early, clean lookin0. 18.00 

PR.AV FOR PEACE (Plough '82) (Carrara 
Marble X Wedding Vow) large flared, fluted 
and ruffled pure white. 16.00 

PRECIOUS MOMENTS (Gatty '82) ((Hea
ven's Bestx (Winter Olympics xP.zure lace)) 
X Dream Affair) Gorgeously ruffled pastel 
reverse bicolor of soft creamy yellow and 
white. Excellent stalks, good grower. 
Sold out last year . 25.00 

PRETTY LPOY (Gatty '82) (Bonbon X 
(Risque x (Flaming Heart x (Regna x Esther 
Fay)))) Creamy rich peach pink with fiery 
oranqe-red beards . Ta 11, vie ll-branched 
stalks. Ruffled, laced. 9.25 

P. T. BARNUM (J. '1eek '79) (Flaming 
Star X Barcelona) Buckskin tan and wine
red bicolor; golden bronze beards. 7 .00 

QUEEN rn CALICO (Gibson '80) (Rustic 
Dance sib) Fabulous ruffledandlaced plic 
heavily marked with pinkish red violet on 
soft apricot-toned ground. 15.00 

RAGP.ZZA (Mallory '82) (Ripoling l,aters 
X (lordly Ways x Pretty Carol)) Oranoe-
bearded orchid with tan hafts. 9.75 ' 

RAGTIME (Hamblen '83) (Star Spangled 
X Betty Simon) Brilliant yellow standards 
and hafts; violet blue falls with narrow 
tan border, yellow-orange beards. 18 . 50 

*RAIN CRYSTAL (Blyth '82) ((Snow Peach 
x Martinique) X Embassadora) ~hite, with 
orchid shoulders and reddish-coral beards. 
l,ell-branched . 16 . 75 

RAS PB ERR I ES PNQ CR FAM (Powell '83) 
(Big Brother X Pink Ember) Large rasp-
berry and cream plicata. 14 . 50 

RAVEN' S ROOST (Plough ' 81) (Slack Mar
ket X Patent leather) lightly ruffled 
purplish black. Beards dark blue, tinped 
mustard. Tall stalks. 12 .25 

RINGO (Shoop '79) (((Fanfare Orchid x 
Behold) x Royal Host) X sib) '.·Jhite stan
dards and rim a round red-grape fa 11 s voi th 
nice rufflin~. Tangerine beards. 7.50 

RIS()UE PIMK {Gibson '81) (Starfrost 
Pink X (Lorna Lee x (Tahiti Sunrise x (T . 
Sunrise x Lorna Lee)))) Large ruffled 
pink with very large beards. 7.50 

ROMMHIC VOYPGE (IJ. "ohr '82) (Sea of 
Galilee X Dream Lover) Blue standards, 
violet blue falls with blue beards. 9.50 



RON (Hamblen '81) (Silent Majesty X 
Neptune's Pool) Lar9e silken violet-blue 
self. Broad, ruffled, good. 10.00 
ROSP.BELLE V. (Hal'lblen '82) (((((Fashion 
Shew x ••elodrama) x (Garden Party x (Conv. 
OueenxBlue Clif))) x (Dawn Fli~ht x Fair 
Luzon)) x (((Via. Fire x (F. Show x !'-lelo.)) 
x V. Fire sib) x ((G. Party x Fair Luzon) x 
Arctic Flame))) x Cloverdale) X (Cherry Ac
cent x Tiburon)) Tall ruffled pink and 
violet bicolor. 12.00 

ROSELENE (Schreiner '81) (FaithasThis 
X Cherry Sparkle) Ruffled and laced rose 
with hazy salmon dusting. Shrimp-rose 
beards. Pretty. 6.00 

ROSE SHINER (Innerst '82) (Curtain Call 
X Porta Villa) Ruffled white-ground olic 
trimmed rosy lavender. 12. 75 

ROYAL KIMGD0'1 (Hamner '82) (Pagan X 
(Red Planet x (Jewel Tone x Swahili))) 
Lightly ruffled red purple self with dark 
blue beards tipped mustard. 9.75 

ROYPL Vlr!NG (Roderick 'A3) (quffled 
Ballet X Navy Strut) Very ruffled deep 
incfigo purple with hlue beards. 25.00 

RIIFFLED QUEEN (Gibson '80) (Orange 
Plush sdlg. X Honey Lace sib) Plic with 
pinkish violet to purple flush, markinos, 
on qround varying from yellow to salmon 
and . white. 5.00 

RUFFLEr:J SURPRISE (Rudolph '81) (Louise 
• ,1atts sdlg. X Chartreuse Ruffles) Stand

ards blended yellow and purole at top, 
darker purple at base; falls of off-1,hite 
with wide chartreuse edging. 20.00 

RUFFLES AND L ME ( Hamb 1 en '82 )( ( Pretty 
Karen x Grand l•/altz) X (Fond ,Jish x ('1usic 
Hall x Rip. Haters))) Yellow, with creamy 
white fall centers and greenish texture
veining. Short. 15.00 

RUFFLES SUPRE'1E (Roderick '83)(Pleated 
Gown X Kentucky nerby) Cream, brushed 
light yellow, with faint lavender infusion 
and greenish venation in falls. 20.00 

RUSTIC CEDAR (Schreiner '81) (Carnival 
Time sib X Hi Top) Brioht li~ht gold to 
coppery tan blend with large blooms. 7.75 

RUSTIC DANCE (Gibson '80) ((Orange 
Plush x Anon) X Oranoe Plush sdlg.) Strange 
and lovely ruffled plic with yellowish 
ground heavily striated and speckled with 
olive maroon. Unique! 12.75 

**SM'SEVERINA (P.-C. ftnfosso '81) (Touche 
X Cambodia) Buff yellow, flushed greyed 
blue in the falls. 15.00 

*Snn1 STITCH (Blyth '79) (Soul Po.ier 
X Highland Chief) White ground olicata 
with stitching of violet rose. 12.00 
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SATURNP.LIA (Hager '82) ((Ad Astra x 
Tambourine) X (inv. Coffee Royal x Tucson)) 
Clean light yellow standards; falls orchid, 
blending to yellow at the edges. 9.75 

SCINTILLP.TION (Schreiner '81) (Distant 
Chimes X (Orchid Brocade x (Annabel Lee sib 
x Emma Cook))) Pure white and bright or
chid oink al'loena, with flashy qold beards. 
Short but sho~,y. 6. 00 

SCOTCH BLE~~ (Gatty '81) (('1ay Dancer 
x Princess) X White Lightning) Ruffled 
smoothly-pigmented greenish tan, suffused 
with yellow in the falls. Very faintly 
laced. Subtle, but very pretty. 8.75 

SEA PILOT (Roderick 181) (Ruffled Bal
let X ''isty Shadows) White standards, 
medium blue falls. 8.75 

SEASHORE (Ghio '81) (Maestro Puccini X 
Intuition) Large, ruffled deep blue with 
brownish beards. 8.00 

SEA SPELL (Hamner '82) ( ( Sweetwater x 
Jack R. Dee) X ( Sea Venture x Jack R. Dee)) 
Lightly ruffled light blue self, with blue 
beards tipped mustard. 7 .50 

SECRET CQVE (0. Brown '80) (from sdlgs.) 
Ruffled, laced hyacinth to wistaria blue 
with tangerine beards. 6.00 

SEEKER (D. Palmer '81) (from sdlgs.) 
Palest blue to white, with blue beards. 
Good grower. 6.25 

SEPTEMBER (Spahn '82) ('1r. Lincoln X 
(Fortune's Gift x '1ary Randall)) Ruffled 
cocoa brown blended with yellow at hafts. 
Orange-yellow beards. 12.00 

SHADES OF AUTUMM (Gladish '81) (Con
versation Piece X Autumn Leaves) Rusty 
buff standards, rusty red falls with edge 
and center streak of buff. Ruffled. 11.00 

SHAMAN (DuBose '80) (Tambourine X Basic 
Black) Metallic gold and black maroon bi
color; narrow tan-gold •all rim. 5.25 

SHARLEE (Maryott '82) ("lary Frances X 
Dream Fantasy) Ruffled yellow and orchid 
blend with remontant tendencies. 6.50 

SHEER POETRY (D. Palmer '79) (Starring 
Role X Mew Moon) Opulent soft blend of 
buff, lavender and light yellow. 6.75 

SHIP TO SHORE (Plough '81) (Vegas Ban
dit X Freedom Road sib) Yellow standards 
with greyed infusion; gentian blue falls 
with yellow at hafts. 8.00 

SHOOT OUT (Gibson '82) ((Orange Plush 
x ( Copper Capers sdl g. x Cinnamon Sand s i b)) 
X Chamber Music) Variegata of yellm,ish
orange standards with violet cast, red to 
orange-red falls. 14.0D 

SHO,! BIZ (Gatty '80) (((Gala '1adrid x 
War Lord) x Molten Embers) X Dark D,itual) 
Spectacular tawny amber-yellow and glossy 
maroon red variegata. Very showy. 10.00 

*SHOH ROYALE (Blyth '80) (Liquid Smoke 
X Verbena Moon) Beige yellow standards, 
bishops violet falls. 7.50 

SILENT MORN (Ev. Kegerise '82) (Frost 
Line X Full Tide) Ruffled blue self with 
~,hite beards. 9.75 

SILVER FLO\~ (Hager '83) (Pleasure 
Dome sib) Mid-lavender, the falls paling 
to silvery white except at the maroins. 
Fluted and lightly laced. 15.00 

SILVER YEARS (Hager '80) (reverse 
sib to Pleasure Dome) Blue-silver stan
dards, white falls, all ruffled and light
ly laced. Very late blooming. 6.25 

SIMILE (Hilliamson '80) (Montage X Smoke 
Rings) Bi toned pl icata with 1 ight hyacinth 
1 a vend er standards and white fa 11 s bor
dered darker hyacinth violet. 6.00 

SIMPLE PLEASURES (Gatty 182) (Princess 
X Beaux Arts) Silvery lilac orchid with 
paler falls. Beards shade from white to 
yellow to tangerine red. Laced. 9.25 

SI SE'lOR (D. Palmer '82) (sdlg. X Con
versation Piece) Blended coooer brown, 
amber gold and caramel brm,n. · 15.00 

SKIERS' DELIGHT (Schreiner '82)('1iriam 
Steel X (Curl 'd Cloud x Florence Bellis)) 
Ruffled pure crystalline white. 10.00 

SKY HOOKS (Osborne '80) (Hedding Vow X 
Moon Mistress) Ruffled and laced yellow 
standards and ~argin around white falls. 
Beards end in lavender blue horns. 5.25 

SMOOTH ULK (Gartman '82) (Carved Cameo 
X Entourage) Pink-toned oran9e apricot 
with orange beards. Fair branching. 7.00 

SNO,I BEACOM. (Helsley '81) (Launching 
Pad X Arctic Dawn) ,lhite, with yellow
orange hafts and beards. 12.00 

SNO\•/ PALA.CE (Ev. Kegerise '82) (((Cel
estial Snow x !,inter Olympics) x Flight of 
Angels) X Country ~anor) Ruffled white 
with yellow hafts. 8.75 

SNOW SPOOM (Hager '82) (Lamia sdlg. X 
({Spooned Blaze x Caro Nome) x (Kinodom x 
Spooned Blaze))) ~hite, with the yellow 
beards ending in 1<1hite spoons. 8.25 

SOPP OPERA (Ghio '82) ((Louise flatts 
sib x ((((Commentary x Claudia Rene) x C. 
Rene) x Ponderosa) x (Pond. x New Moon))) 
X ~ctress) Greenish bamboo-tan and laven
der blend, fascinating if weather is cool 
and washed out if hot. Peblooms. 6.00 

SOCIAL CL1'1BER (Shoop '81) (Blond 
Goddess X Brioht View) Ruffled pink self 
with pinkish ~ed beards. 6.25 
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SATURNALIA (Hager '82) ((Ad Astra x 
Tambourine) X (inv. Coffee Royal x Tucson)) 
Clean lightyellowstandards ; falls orchid, 
blending to yellow at the edges. 9 . 75 

SCIMTILLft.TION {Schreiner '81) (Distant 
Chimes X (Orchid Brocade x (Annabel Lee sib 
x Emma Cook))) Pure white and bright or
chid oink ar,oena, with flashy qold beards. 
Short but showy. 6.00 

SCOTCH BLE~~ (Gatty '81) (('1ay Dancer 
x Princess) X White Li<1htning) Ruffled 
smoothly-pigmented greenish tan, suffused 
with yellow in the falls. Very faintly 
laced. Subtle, but very pretty. 8. 75 

SEA PILOT (Roderick '81) (Ruffled Bal
let X ~isty Shadows) White standards, 
medium blue falls. 8.75 

SEASHORE (Ghio '81) (Maestro Puccini X 
Intuition) Large, ruffled deep blue with 
bro,mish beards. 8.00 

SEA SPELL (Hamner '82) ((Sweetwater x 
Jack R. Dee) X (Sea Venture x Jack~- Dee)) 
Lightly ruffled light blue self, with blue 
beards tipped mustard. 7.50 

SECRET CQVE (0. Brown '80) (from sdlgs.) 
Ruffled, laced hyacinth to wistaria blue 
with tangerine beards. 6.00 

SEEKER (D. Palmer '81) (from sdlgs.) 
Palest blue to white, with blue beards. 
Good grower. 6. 25 

SEPTEMBER (Spahn '82) ('1r. Lincoln X 
(Fortune's Gift x Mary Randall)) quffled 
cocoa brown blended with yellow at hafts. 
Orange-yello,, beards. 12.00 

SHADES OF AUTUMM (Gladish '81) (Con
versation Piece X Autumn Leaves) Rusty 
buff standards, rusty red falls with edge 
and center streak of buff. Ruffled. 11.00 

SHAMAN (DuBose '80) (Tambourine X Basic 
Black) t1etallic gold and black maroon bi
color; narrow tan-gold •all rim. 5.25 

SHARLEE (Maryott '82) ("lary Frances X 
Dream Fantasy) Ruffled yellow and orchid 
blend with remontant tendencies . 6 . 50 

SHEER POETRY (D. Palmer '79) (Starring 
Role X rlew Moon) Opulent soft blend of 
buff, lavender and light yellow. 6.75 

SHIP TO SHORE (Plough '81) (Vegas Ban
dit X Freedom Road sib) Yellow standards 
with greyed infusion; gentian blue falls 
with yellow at hafts. 8.00 

SHOOT OUT (Gibson '82) ((Orange Plush 
x (Copper Capers sdlg. x Cinnamon Sand sib)) 
X Chamber Music) Variegata of yellowish
orange standards with violet cast, red to 
orange-red falls. 14.00 

SHOW BIZ (Gatty '8JJ) (((Gala '1adrid x 
\.lar Lord) x Molten Embers) X Dark 0.itual) 
Spectacular tawny amber-yellow and glossy 
maroon red varie9ata. Very showy. 10 . 00 

*SHOfl ROYALE (Blyth '80) (Liquid Smoke 
X Verbena ~oon) Beige yellow standards, 
bishops violet falls. 7.50 

SILENT MORN (Ev. Kegerise '82) (Frost 
Line X Full Tide) Ruffled blue self with 
v1hite beards. 9.75 

SILVER FLOI< (Hager '83) {Pleasure 
Dome sib) Mid-lavender, the falls paling 
to silvery white except at the margins. 
Fluted and lightly laced. 15.00 

SILVER YEARS (Hager '80) (reverse 
sib to Pleasure Dome) Blue-silver stan
dards, white falls, all ruffled and light
ly laced. Very late blooming. 6.25 

SIMILE (Hilliamson '80) (Montaoe X Smoke 
Rings) Bi toned pl i cata with 1 i ght- hyacinth 
lavender standards and vihite falls bor
dered darker hyacinth violet. 6.00 

SIMPLE PLEASURES (Gatty '82) (Princess 
X Beaux Arts) Silvery lilac orchid with 
paler falls. Beards shade from white to 
yellow to tangerine red. Laced. 9.25 

SI SE'lOR (D. Palmer '82) (sdlg. X Con
versation Piece) Blended coooer brown, 
amber gold and caramel brm1n. 15.00 

SKIERS' DELIGHT (Schreiner '82)U1iriam 
Steel X (Curl 'd Cloud x Florence Bellis)) 
Ruffled pure crystalline white. 10.00 

SKY HOOKS (Osborne '80) {Hedding Vovi X 
Moon Mistress) Ruffled and laced yellow 
standards and w.argin around white falls. 
Beards end in lavender blue horns. 5.25 

SMOOTH THK (Gartman '82) (Carved Cameo 
X Entourage) Pink-toned oran9e apricot 
with orange beards. Fair branching. 7.00 

SNOW BEACOM. (Helsley '81) (Launching 
Pad X Arctic Dawn) ,/hite, with yellow
orange hafts and beards. 12.00 

SNOI~ PALft.CE (E"v. Kegerise '82) (((Cel
estial Snow x ls/inter Olympics) x Flight of 
Angels) X Country Manor) Ruffled white 
with yellow hafts. 8.75 

SNOW SPOOi• (Hager '82) (Lamia sdlg. X 
({Spooned Blaze x Caro Nome) x (KinQdom x 
Spooned Blaze))) !·!hite, with the yellow 
beards ending in white spoons. 8.25 

SOftP OPERA (Ghio '82) ((Louise f/atts 
sib x ((((Commentary x Claudia Rene) x C. 
Rene) x Ponderosa) x (Pond. x New Moon))) 
X Actress) Greenish bamboo-tan and laven
der blend, fascinating if weather is cool 
and washed out if hot. Peblooms. 6.00 

SOCIAL CLIMBER (Shoop '81) (Blond 
Goddess X Brioht View) ~ufflerl pink self 
with pinkish rerl beards. 6.25 
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SOCIAL REGISTER (Ghio '82) ((Pink An
gel x Happy Bride) X Entourage) Pinkish 
white to light pink self wit'· soft tanqer-
ine beards. Rather tailoree. 6.75 

SOFT JAZZ (Schreiner '82) ((sdlg. x 
(Rococo x Royal Touch)) X Dialogue) Smoky 
buff-gold standards with claret midrib 
infusions; claret purple falls. 7.50 

SOMBRE MOOD (Crandall '81) (from red 
sdlgs. X Black Swan) Ruffled and velvety 
near-black with reddish tones. 12.00 

SONG OF NORWAY (Luihn '79) (Nobleman 
X Blue Luster) Silvery oale powder blue 
with deep blue beards. Quality! 6.25 

SO~G OF SPRIMG (Hamblen '83) ((Flam
ingo Fling x Lilac Flare) X Sugarplum Fairy) 
Tangerine-bearded violet blue with ruffles 
and lace. 20.00 

SO PARE (Shoop 'BO) (Blond Goddess X 
Bright View) Pretty bi color done in pastel 
shades of peach and lavender rose, plus 
tangerine beards. 7.50 

SORCERESS (Keppel '82) ((Roundup sib x 
Jealous Lover) X Osage Buff) Peach stan
dards infused lavender; ivory peach falls 
sanded with soft reddish violet. Oranqe 
and white beards, faint lace. 9.75 

*SOUND OF GOLD (Blyth '82) (Solano x-
Caramba) Flared and ruffled vivid oold 
self with gold beards. 18.50 

SPECTPCULM BID (Denney '81) (Manuel 
X R.oyal Trumpeter) Smooth blackish-red · 
self with light ruffling. !-!ell budded and 
branched. 8. 25 

SPECULATOR (Ghio '83) ((Coffee House x 
(Hi Top x ((Ponderosa x Travel On) x Peace 
Offering))) X Well Endowed) Heavily ruf
fled, faintly laced bright golden yellow 
self. Tall, well-branched stalks. 16.00 

SPRING BALLET (D. Palmer '82) ((6072A: 
((((First Violet x Violet HarrlOny)x \/hole 
Cloth) x (Pinnacle x Fair Day)) x Golden 
Snow) x Proud Heritage) X 6072D) Standards 
cream, falls white with bri9htyellow hafts 
and beards. Ruffled. 12.50 

SPRING FROLIC (D. Palmer '79) (Sea of 
Stars X Meghan) White, flushed lavender, 
with buff-peach shoulders. Slow. 8.00 

SPYGLASS HILL (R. Gibson '82) ((Kim
berly x Melodrama) X (Cayenne Capers x 
Thundercloud)) Pemontant bi color plic: tan 
standards, violet and white falls. 7.25 

STAG PARTY (Plough '80) (Kalahari X 
Going My vlay) ['ark royal purnle and white 
plicata. Excellent contrast. 8.50 

STAR BILLING (D. Palmer '80) (Pink 
Sleigh X Miss Dolly Dcllars) Beautifully 
ruffled pink; peach pink beards. 6.00 



STARLIT RIVER (Plough '81) (Pencil 
Sketch X O ~Y Goodness) French blue stan
dards, white and blue fancy falls. 4.00 

STAR STUDDED (D. Palmer '82) ((Signa
ture x Dream Vendor) X Miss Dolly Dollars) 
Peach pink standards and fall margin, white 
falls. Ruffled and laced. 12.50 

STPRT THE MUSIC (PlouClh '82) (inv. 
Emma Cook, Flower Power, Gaylord, Golden 
Eagle, Heady Wine, Lottie Lembrich, Pink 
Cameo, Plicata ~ohr, Tallyho, Toll Gate, 
Whole Cloth, Saigon sib X Gaily Clad) 
1/hite standards; white falls with yellow
ish green hafts, blended campanula violet 
deepening toward the margins, plus bright 
yellow beards. 12.00 

STEADY PACE (Ev. Kegerise '80) (Gracie 
Pfost X (Denver Mint x (Winter Olympics x 
Sterling Silver))) Ruffled rosy chestnut 
with gold beards. Short stalks. 5.00 

STERLING SLUSH (Innerst '82) (Buffy 
X Pink Angel) Ruffled blush pink with 
pink beards. Nice form. 15.00 

STORM CENTER (Schreiner '79) (((Black 
Onyx sdlg. x Prince Indigo) x Matinata) X 
(Rococo x Belray)) Lustrous dark blackish 
blue-violet, nicely ruffled. 4.25 

.STORYBOOK (Corlew '80) (Pink Sleigh X 
Datebook) Full pink self with pinkish
tangerine beards. Excellent color. 4.75 

STRAHBERRY SENSATION (Powell '78) 
. (Camelot Hues X Two Pinks) Rich crushed 
strawberry pink. Absolutely gorgeous, 
yummy co 1 or. Rather short here. 7. 75 

STYLEWISE (D. Palmer '81) (Mystic Isle 
X Yvonne Burt) l~hite-bearded ruffled lav
ender with white fall area. 6.00 

SUAVE (Schreiner '80) ((Edenite sdlg. 
x Ruby Mine sdlg.) X (After Dark sdlg. x 
Margarita)) Buff standards, reddish pur
ple falls. Striking contrast. 4.75 

SUG/1.RTIME (D. Meek '83) (Pink Sleigh X 
Blue Luster) Deep lavender-orchid with a 
pink cast and matching beards, Ruffled 
and lightly laced. 18.75 

SUN CIRCLE (Hamner '81) (Fashion Rings 
X Joyce Terry) Clear bright yellow stan
dards; glistening white falls with precise 
marginal band of golden yellow. 7.25 

SUPERMANUEL (Denney '82) (Manuel X 
Barbary Coast) Rather tailored smooth 
mahogany red. 9.75 

SWIRLING SEAS -- see introductions 

SYMMETRY (Gatty '81) (Valentina X (Pink 
Sleigh x Liz)) Beautifully formed white; 
orange-red beards tipped white. 5.25 

SYNCOPATION -- see introductions 
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TED SHINER (Innerst '81) (Autumn Leaves 
X Calypso Bay) Creamy white with brown 
stitching, golden brown beards. 9.00 

TENERELLO (Plough '81) (Fabrique X 
(Kona Coast x ((Saigon sib x Emma Cook) x 
Kiss of Lemon sib))) Buttercup yellow with 
white fall spot, plus brown plicata speck
ling mostly in the haft area. 5.00 

THEATRE (Keppel '81) (sib to Broadway) 
Neglecta-plicata: vervain violet standards 
with purple heather dotted-to-washed pat
terning on white falls. Beautiful wide 
and ruffled form. Early . 6.25 

TITAN'S GLORY (Schreiner '81) (Navy 
StrutX (sdlg. x (Rococo x Prince Indigo))) 
Immense, lustrous dark violet self with 
multiple buds, unusual for a biggie. 5.50 

TODAY'S FASHION (Shoop '82) (inv. 
Blond Goddess, Buffy) Rich peach pink self 
with nice ruffling. Pretty. 9.25 

TOMORROWS CHILD -- see introductions 

TROPICA (Ghio '83) (Financier X (Bal
let in Orange x (Hi Top x ((Ponderosa x 
Travel On) x Peace Offering)))) Lightly 
laced oranae with a reddish infusion near 
the red beards. 17.50 

TROPICAL TEMPO (D. t1ohr '81) (May 
Romance X Lady of Spain) Light rose pink 
standards, purplish wine falls paling to 
rose pink at margins; tangerine beards. 
Nicely ruffled and very showy. 7.25 

TROUSSEAU LACE (Hamner '80) ((Dawn 
Delight x Winter Fantasy) X Happy Bride) 
Ruffled and laced pure white, with white 
beards tipped tangerine. 5.00 

TUT'S GOL'l (Schreiner '79) (Saffron 
Robe X ?) Ruffled golden yellow. 4.00 

TWILIGHT GLO!·I (Hamner '83) (Heather 
Blush X Beauty Crown) Ivory pink with a 
faint hint of orchid; orchid beards are 
tipped tangerine. Good stalks. 16.25 

T!·/IST OF FATE (C. Palmer '80) ((((S. 
Pacific x Whole Cloth) x Jet Black) x (Toll 
Gate x La Negraflor)) X Jet Black) Light 
violet blue standards, purple-black falls 
and bronze beards. Stunning color con
trast . Fair form and increase. 10.00 

VALENTINE ROSES (D. Mohr '80) (Yellow 
Chiffon X Kentucky Derby) Laced peach pink 
with tangerine beards. 4. 7 5 

VELVFT BLUSH (Ev. Kegerise '81) (prin
cess X Pink Taffeta) Pastel pink, with 
white beards tipoed coral pink. 4.75 

VENEER (Ghio '81) (Malaysia X (Show Time 
x (Ponderosa x New Moon))) Rich brown with 
bushy mahogany beards. Tall. 8.50 

VENUS RISING -- see introductions 

VILLAIN (Keppel '81) (Dusky Dancer X 
((Montage sib x Happy Ending) x pollen 
parent of Dialogue)) Strange bicolor with 
olive standards flushed lavender and dark 
reddish-toned purple falls. Late. 5.75 

VISUAL ARTS (Schreiner '82) (Fabulous 
Frills X (Sunny Lilac sib x Dream Time 
sdlg.)) Tall rosy lavender self, ruffled 
and heavily laced. Overblooms here. 12.75 

VIVIEN (Keppel '79) (Firewater X TiP
perary) Silky light blue which pales in 
the falls. Beards orange red, with white 
base. Good branching. 4.50 

l~AL TZING PRINCESS (Simon '82) (Pink 
Ember X Grecian Gown) Orchid, with a wide 
rose-orchid plic border on falls. 12.00 

WARMED BYTHE SUN (Innerst '81) (Star-
ring Role X Bride's Halo) Ruffled gold 
self with matching beards. 8.25 

l1ARM REGARDS (Ev. Keqerise '83) (Match
maker X Pink Angel) Short and very ruffled 
buff-salmon with matching beards. 17.50 

l1ATERED SILK (Gaulter '82) (Holiday 
House X sib) Deep orchid rose, touched 
tan on hafts. Brilliant orchid-red beards. 
Colorful and attractive. 9.50 

WEDDING C/\NDLES (Schreiner '82)((((Am
ethyst Flame x Pretty Carol) xBril. Star) 
x Citron Creme) X (!1hite Taffeta x (Imp. 
Lilac sib x Arctic Flame))) Creamy white 
standards, light yellow falls. f/on 1983 
Cook Cup at Boston convention. 9.75 
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Intermediate Bearde 
DAN 
lon 
sdl~ 
spot AZ AP (Ensminger '80) (Charmed Circle X 

inv. Spring Salute, Patience, Jungle Shad
ows, pumila, sdlgs.) Clear medium lioht 
blue with gentian blue beards. 4:75 

BEDTIME STORY (Ritchie '82) (Apropos X 
Blue Pools) Amethyst violet, darker on 
upper portion of falls. 4.00 

*BEIGE BUTTERFLY (P. Blyth '82) (Song 
of Erin X Nazette) Greyed buff-tan with 
lavender fall wash. 3.75 

BIT OF CHOCOLATE (Plough '80) ((Posy 
Parade x Gingerbread Man) X Gingerbread Man) 
Rich golden brown. 3.00 

BOLD PRIMT (Gatty '82) (sib to Rare 
Edition) Purple heather plic stitching on 
pure white; blue to bronze beards. 3.75 

BUTTER PECAN (Hager '83) (Picayune X 
Pepper Mi 11 ) Deep ye 11 ow ground p 1 i c with 
bright brown standards, fall marqins and 
hafts. Beautiful! "Grandpa is proud!", as 
Tell Muhlestein used to say... 10.00 
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TED SHINER (Innerst '81) (Autumn Leaves 
X Calypso Bay) Creamy white with brown 
stitching, golden brown beards. 9.00 

TENERELLO (Plough '81) (Fabrique X 
(Kona Coast x ((Saigon sib x Errrna Cook) x 
Kiss of Lemon sib))) Buttercup yellow with 
white fall spot, plus brown pl icata speck-
1 ing mostly in the haft area. 5.00 

THEATRE (Keppel '81) (sib to Broadway) 
Neglecta-plicata: vervain violet standards 
with purple heather dotted-to-washed pat
terning on white falls. Beautiful wide 
and ruffled form. Early. 6.25 

TITAN'S GLORY (Schreiner '81) (Navy 
StrutX (sdlg. x (Rococo x Prince Indigo))) 
!JT111ense, lustrous dark violet self with 
multiple buds, unusual for a biggie. 5.50 

TODAY'S FASHION (Shoop '82) (inv. 
Blond Goddess, Buffy) Rich peach pink self 
with nice ruffling. Pretty. 9. 25 

TOMORROW'S CHILD -- see introductions 

TROPICA (Ghio '83) (Financier X (Bal
let in Oranoe x (Hi Top x ((Ponderosa x 
Travel On) x Peace Offering)))) Lightly 
laced oranoe with a reddish infusion near 
the red beards. 17.50 

TROPICAL TEMPO (D. 110hr '81) (11ay 
Romance X Lady of Spain) Light rose pink 
standards, purplish wine falls paling to 
rose pink at margins; tangerine beards. 
Nicely ruffled and very showy. 7.25 

TROUSSEAU LACE (Hamner '80) ((Dawn 
Delight x Winter Fantasy) X Happy Bride) 
Ruffled and laced pure white, with white 
beards tipped tangerine. 5.00 

TUT'S GOLIJ (Schreiner '79) (Saffron 
Robe X ?) Ruffled golden yellow. 4.00 

TWILIGHT GLOH (Hamner '83) (Heather 
Blush X Beauty Crown) Ivory pink with a 
faint hint of orchid; orchid beards are 
tipped tangerine. Good stalks. 16.25 

T\-/IST OF FATE (C. Palmer '80) ((((S. 
Pacific x Whole Cloth) x Jet Black) x (Toll 
Gate x La Negraflor)) X Jet Black) Light 
violet blue standards, purple-black falls 
and bronze beards. Stunning color con
trast. Fair form and increase. 10.00 

VALENTINE ROSES (D. Mohr '80) (Yellow 
Chiffon X Kentucky Derby) Laced peach pink 
with tangerine beards. 4. 75 

VELVFT BLUSH (Ev. Kegerise 181) (prin
cess X Pink Taffeta) Pastel pink, with 
white beards tipoed coral pink. 4.75 

VENEER (Ghio '81) (Malaysia X (Show Time 
x (Ponderosa x New Moon))) Rich brown with 
bushy mahogany beards. Tall. 8.50 

VENUS RISING -- see introductions 

VILLAIN (Keppel '81) (Dusky Dancer X 
((Montage sib x Happy Ending) x pollen 
parent of Dialogue)) Strange bicolor with 
olive standards flushed lavender and dark 
reddish-toned purple falls. Late. 5.75 

VISUAL ARTS (Schreiner '82) (Fabulous 
Frills X (Sunny Lilac sib x Dream Time 
sdlg. )) Tall rosy lavender self, ruffled 
and heavily laced. Overblooms here. 12.75 

VIVIEN (Keppel '79) (Firewater X Tio
perary) Silky light blue which pales in 
the falls. Beards orange red, with white 
base. Good branching. 4.50 

WALTZING PRINCESS (Simon '82) (Pink 
Ember X Grecian Gown) Orchid, with a wide 
rose-orchid plic border on falls. 12.00 

WARMED BYTHE SUN (Innerst '81) (Star-
ring Role X Bride's Halo) Ruffled gold 
self with matching beards. 8.25 

l~A~M REGARDS (Ev. Ke~erise '83) (Match
maker X Pink Angel) Short and very ruffled 
buff-salmon with matching beards. 17.50 

l1ATERED SILK (Gaulter '82) (Holiday 
House X sib) Deep orchid rose, touched 
tan on hafts. Rril 1 iant orchid-red beards. 

HELL EMDOHED (Ghio '79) (((Ponderosa 
x Travel On) x Peace Offering) X (((Gracie 
pfos t x Ponderosa) x Ponderosa) x New 1"oon)) 
If size turns you on,you'll love this big 
gold-blond number. As one Nashville cus
tomer expressed it: " ... the Dolly Parton 
of irisdom!" 4.00 

WILD CARD (D. Meek '83) (Rain Cloud X 
Rancho Rose) i<hite ground plic marbled 
irregularly with lavender to purple, with 
no two blooms precisely the same. 18.25 

*~I IL D RICE (Thomas '80) (Aqua tint X 
Wild Ginger) Straw yellow to cream ground, 
lightly stitched with brown. 4.75 

WINGS OF BLUE (Plouqh '81) (Sweet1vater 
X (Lake of Heaven sib x Coastline)) Very 
large and tall cobalt blue self. 7.25 

WONDROUS LOVE (Ev. Kegerise '82) (Prin
cess X Matchmaker) Ruffled hot oink with 
apricot hafts. · 9.00 

!iOODCRAFT (Keppel '79) (((Wild Ginger 
x Siva Siva) x Montage) X Roundup) Tall, 
heavily ruffled brownish red plic. Li~ht 
yellow to white fall spot. Winner of 1983 
Premio Firenze. 5.25 

Colorful and attractive. 9.50 *WORLDS BEYOND (Blyth '82) (Sapharine 
WEDDING CPNDLE, (Schreiner '82)((((Am- X Caramba) Oyster standards; white falls 
ethyst Flame x Pretty Carol) x gril . Star) heavily overlaid soft lavender violet. _ 
x Citron Creme) X (White Taffeta x (Imp. Fl a red and rounded form. 22. 50 
Lilac sib x Arctic Flame))) Creamy white • 
standards, light yellow falls. Won 1983 
Cook Cup at Boston convention. 9.75 

• 

Intermediate Bearded I rises 
DANCIN' (Shoop '83) (Peach Spot X ((l'e
lon Honey x Solar Flight) x Solar Flioht 
sdlg.)) Peach pink with deeper peach fall 

AZ AP (Ensminger '80) (Charmed Circle X 
inv. Spring Salute, Patience, Jungle Shad
ows, pumila, sdlgs.) Clear medium lioht 
blue with gentian blue beards. 4.75 

BEDTIME STORY (Ritchie '82) (Apropos X 
Blue Pools) Amethyst violet, darker on 
upper portion of falls. 4.00 

*BEIGE BUTTERFLY (P. Blyth '82) (Song 
of Erin X Nazette) Greyed buff-tan with 
lavender fall wash. 3.75 

BIT OF CHOCOLATE (Plough '80) ((Posy 
Parade x Gingerbread Man) X Gingerbread Man) 
Rich golden brown. 3.00 

BOLD PRINT (Gatty '82) (sib to Rare 
Edition) Purple heather plic stitching on 
pure white; blue to bronze beards. 3.75 

BUTTER PECAN (Hager '83) (Picayune X 
Pepper Mill) Deep yellow ground plic with 
bright brown standards, fall margins and 
hafts. Beautiful! "Grandpa is proud!", as 
Tell Muhlestein used to say... 10.00 
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spot, tangerine beards. 7.00 

DANCING CLOUDS (Gatty '81) (sib to 
Rare Edition) White ground plic, with al
most solid soft lavender blue standards 
and fall margins. 3.25 

FRENCH SILK (Robinson '82) (Starry 
Eyed X Peek a Blue) Silky smooth light 
blue with deeper blue heart. 5.00 

HARLOW GOLD (Black '82) (Satin Lustre 
X Joyce Terry) Golden yellow with small 
white flash in falls. 4.50 

HELLCAT (Aitken '83) (Hocus Pocus X 
Mystique) Blue lavender: the standards 
pale, the falls dark. Dark blue lavender 
beards. 7. 00 

HONEY GLAZED (Niswonger '83) ((Beaux 
Celestial Doll) X Turtle Dove) Cream stan
dard~, rich amber falls. 8.00 

HOT FUDGE (Hager '83) (Picayune X Pep
per Mill) Pale yellow ground plicata with 
very dark brown markings. 10.00 



LI EBLING (Gatty '81) ((Frieda's Favorite 
x (Rehobet h x (St. Jude x Lady Ilse))) X 
(((Azu re Sk i es sel f ed x Cook 1546) x Bl ue 
Denim) x (Da i nty De l ight x Blue nenim))) 
Blue white sta ndards, coo l wh i te fal l s. 
Standards f l ushed vio l et, reflexed. 3.00 

PEPPER RIM (Hamblen '82) (Song, of Erin 
X ( (Marinka x Bl ue Canary sib) x Canary 
Is l e)) Near - solid vio l et standar ds, white 
f all s plic - dotted vio l et . 3. 50 
RARE EDITION (Gatty '80) (((Dainty 
Roya l x Golden Fair) x Zip) X (Bonifay sib 
x (Dancers Ve il x Tea flpron))) White and 
mulberry purp l e ~li e wit h dark s t a ndards 
and narrow dark ed9ing on falls. Excellent 
form and contrast. Classic . 3.00 

RASPBERRY ROSE (Hamblen '82) (P r et ty 
Karen s i b X Dove Wi ngs) Pinkish raspbe r ry 
wi th bright orange to r ed beards. 4. 75 

* SHAYB I SC (Blyth '81 ) (Rea l Coquette X 
Ca ramba) Lemon go l d bi tone wi th bushy 
go l d beards. 4.00 

*SUNDOWM P.Ell (P. Blyth '82) (Amazon Pr i n
cess X Red Ru l er) Bu r gundy red bitone with 
good br anch ing . 4.00 

*TAN TINGO (Blyth '81) (Rea l Coquette X 
Caramba) Antique gold bi tone, ~,ith chest
nut hafts and midribs. Beards mustard, 
tipped bl ue. Quite attractive. 6.00 

Border Beardeds 

AUDACIOUS (Hager '81) (L i ttle Lynn X 
(((Norah x Thisbe) x Gl it. Amber) x Glit. 
Amber sd l q.)) White with deep red beards . 
Rounded petals , good bra nching. 4.00 

BABY LOVE (Denney '83) (~ystic Eye X 
Pink Sleigh) Slight l y smoky pink blend 
with sienna beards. Beautiful form , but 
fl owers over-l arge fo r cla ss . 12.50 

' BLOND ANGEL (Hamblen ' 81) (Va ll ey !4est 
sib X Caramba) Liqhtly ruffled cream with 
yell ow hafts, ye 11 ow-oranqe beards. 3. 50 

DAINTY LIGHT (Gibson '81) (Honey Lace 
X Plum Gleam) Clear l i ght yellow with red 
br own speck li ng on fa ll marqins and hafts; 
white fall patch. A bit l arge. 3. 50 

DUAL I'1AGE (D . Palmer '31) (inv. Pin
nacle , Fair Day, First Violet, Vio. Harmony, 
Who l e Cloth, sd l ns.) White standards and 
1·1hite-rimmed yellow f a l ls . Ruffled. 3.50 

*HIGHCLF.RE (Lott '81 ) (Vegas X Tussah 
Silk) Ruffled lemon yello~, .iith .ihite 
spot in falls. 7.50 

HOPSCOTCH (Keppel '82) ((Picayu ne sib 
x Roundup) X (Picayune x 0 oundup)) Go l den 
buff standards, lemon tan falls with hafts 
of butte r scotch bro.in. Fat form . 8.00 

IRE•IE 'S LOVE (Gladish '81) {(nenver 
Mint x Meqha n) X Rro.in Lasso) Like a 
softer-toned, rufflier Bro.in Lasso . 7. 50 
LACY LASSO (Haner '83) (Butterscotch 
Trim X Status Symbol) Sutter yPllo.i stan
dards, orch i d fa l ls rimmed buff-brown. 
Delicate l y laced fa ll margin . 10.00 

Lfl.DYBUG (Hamblen '82) (U1inn. Glitters 
x((Or. Parade x (Or. CreamoxGlit .. ~mber)) 
x Mission Sunset)) X Saffron Robe) 2uff 
yello.i to salmon, wi th amber hafts and 
s i enr.a to burnt orange beards. 6. 75 
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PEACHES ' N TOPPING (Niswonger ' 81) 
((Java Dove x ((Happy BirthdayxGl i t . . l\m
ber) x Marilyn C)) X (Java Dove sdlg. x 
Sunset Snows)) Fl oriferous peac h amoena, 
with qood contrast and color. 5.00 

PECCADILLO (Keppel '83) (Flamenco sib 
X (Roundup sib x April Me l ody)) Soft salmon 
to cream ground plic ~,ith purplish rose 
dotting washed over the fal l s. Thick tan 
ger i ne or ange beards . 9.25 

PINK BUBBLES (Hager '80) (Pink Pirou
ette X Vanity) Clean light pi nk sib to 
Beverly Sills. 4.00 

PRED I CTIOM (Keppel '82) ((Ro un dup s i bx 
Jealous Lover) X (Roundup sib x /\p r il l'e l
ody)) Lavender pink standards , ivory to 
cream falls wide l y banded rosy orchid. 
White to tanger i ne-ora nge beards. 8.50 

ARILBREDS 

DUNE (Hager ' 81) ((Persian t1arket x Wel 
come P.eward) X Prosperity) Gl obular brassy 
gold with brown veining. 4.75 

KUZA NAMA (Hager '83) (s i b to Dune) 
Deep amethyst standards touched bronze on 
mi dribs; bronze fa ll s veined deeper, the 
beards and styles bronze. 16.00 

SUL TAN'S JEWELRY (Hager '83) ((Beth -
lehem Sonq x Welcome Reward) XProsperity) 
Deep ye ll ow : garnet red s i nna l s. 16.00 

Standard Dwarf 
AZTEC STM (Nisv1onger '81) (Golden 
Starlet X Knockout) Pale yellow standards 
and rim on the red falls . 2. 50 

AZURE GEM (Hamblen '82) (((Sunny Heart 
x Blue Canary sib) x Canary Isle) X Sapphire 
Jewel) Light blue, deepening in heart: 
medium-dark blue-violet beards. 3.00 

BABE (Gatty '82) (Baja X near-sib) 
Wide-petalled whitegroundplic. Standards 
narrowly marked purple, falls with just a 
wire rim of the same color. 3.25 

BAJA (Gatty '83) (((Dainty RoyalexGol
den Fair) x Zip) X Ginger Tart) Pineaople 
yellow to creamy yellow ground plic, with 
faint lavender-tan sandings. 4.00 

BRIGHT VISION (Shoop '83) {((Melon Hon
ey x Solar Flight) x Solar ~li~ht sdlq.) X 
Peachy Face) Peach oink with peach spot 
and tangerine beards. 5.00 

*CAPRICORNIA (Blyth '82) (Real Coquette 
X .,elon Honey) Creamy champagne and mus
tard bicolor; powder blue beards. 4.25 

COALBUCKET (Innerst '82) {( Soft Air x 
Runaway) X (Lorena x Stockholm)) Purple
black with deep blue beards. 4.00 

FRIDAY'S CHILD (Ritchie '82) ((Good
ness x White Mite) X Pale Suede) Off-white 
undertoned blue-green. Beards pale blue . 
Some ruffling and fluting. 3.75 

HI SAILOR -- see introduction s 

HOBBY (Innerst '82) (Gentle Smile X 
Soft Air) Buff-lemon with feathered brown 
fall spot, tan beards. 4.00 

ICE CHALET (Black ' 82) (Stockholm X 
Chartreuse Babe) Icy white, with blue in
fusion at base of standards and blue thumb
print hafts; pale lime texture veining. 
Beards lavender, tipped mustard. 3.50 

INFLA'1ED (I~nerst '82) {Be Dazzled X 
Byword) Bright yellow with large spot of 
brown red in the fa 11 s. 4. 00 

JOYCE McBRIDE (H . Jones ' 81) (unknown) 
Purple-bearded bright purple and white 
plicata. Ruffled . 2.50 

JOYOUS ISLE (P. Dyer ' 81) (Love "ote X 
Meadow Moss) Light blue standards, fall s 
blended olive green, mauve and blue, with 
shocking electric blue beards. 3.00 
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Join The American 

Checks for dues ($9.50 annual, $23.75 
Carol Ramsey, Membership Secretary, 65 
67206. 
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KE !TH KEPPEL P.O. BOX 8173 STOCKTO~, CALIFORNIA 95208 

DATE 

SHIP TO PHONE 

STREET 

CITY STATE ZIP 

QUJ\.NTITY VARIETY PRICE 
PLEASE KEEP A ropy OF YOUR ORDER! 

EXTRA EXTRA ON ORDERS OVER $50 
(EXCLUDING COLLECTIONS AND INTRODUCTIONS) 

FREE 

TOTAL Minimum Order: $10 domestic, t50 foreign 

$5,00 PHYTOSANITARY FEE (FOREIGN ORDERS ONLY) 
6 % OAI i::o TAX (rAJ I FORNI A ORDFRS ()NI v) 

POSTAGE AND PACKING $2,00 WEST or- MISSISSIPPI RIVER 
$2,50 EAST OF MISSISSIPPI RIVER 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED 

IF SOLD OUT OF A VARIETY, SHALL v/E SUBSTITUTE? C )YES C )NO 
(PLEASE LIST ACCEPTABLE SUBSTITUTES ON REVERSE SIDE) 

SHIPPED: ZONE LBS. UPS AIR PP 
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RASPBERRY ROSE (Hambl en ' 82) (P r etty 
Karen sib X Dove Winas) Pinkish raspbe r ry 
with bright orange to red beards. 4.75 

*SHAYBISC (Blyth ' 81) (Real Coquette X 
Caramba) Lemon gold bitone with bus hy 
gold beards. 4.00 

*SUNDOWM P.Ell (P. Blyth '82) (Amazon Prin 
cess X Red Ruler) Burgundy red bitone with 
good branchi ng. 4 . 00 

*TAN TINGO (Blyth '81) (Real Coquette X 
Caramba) /\ntique go l d bitone, with chest
nut hafts and midribs. Beards mustard, 
tipped blue. Quite attractive. 6.00 
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PEACHES 'N TOPP I NG (Miswonger '81) 
((Java Dove x ((Happy BirthdayxGlit. /lm
ber) x r1arilyn C)) X (Java Dove sdlg. x 
Su nset Snows)) Fl or i ferous peach amoena, 
with qood contrast and color. 5.00 

PECCADILLO (Keppel '83) (Flamenco sib 
X ( Roundup s i bx April Me l ody)) Soft sa 1 man 
to cream ground pl ic with purp l ish rose 
dotting washed over the falls . Thick tan
gerine orange beards. 9.25 

PINK BUBBLES (Hager '80) (Pink Pirou
ette X Vanity) Clean light pink sib to 
Beverly Sills. 4.00 

PREDICTIOM (Keppel '82) ((Rou ndupsibx 
Jealous Lover) X (Roundup sib x April Mel 
ody)) Lavender pink standards , ivory to 
cream falls widel y banded rosy orchid. 
White to tanger i ne -orange beards. 8.50 

ARILBREDS 

DUNE (Hager '81) ((Persian f1arketxWe l 
come P.eward) X Prosperity) Gl obular brassy 
gold ,~ith brown veining. 4.75 

KUZA NAMA (Hager '83) (sib to Dune) 
Deep amethyst standards touched bronze on 
midribs; bronze falls veined deeper, the 
beards and styles bronze. 16.00 

SUL TAN ' S JEWELRY (Hager '83) ((Beth
lehem Sona x Welcome Reward) X Prosperity) 
Deep yellow: garnet red siqna l s. 16.00 

Standard Dwarf Bearded Irises 
AZTEC STPR (Niswonger '81) (Golden 
Starlet X Knockout) Pale yellow standards 
and rim on the red falls . 2.50 

AZURE GEM (Hamblen '82) ( ( (Sunny Heart 
x Blue Canary sib) x Canary Isle) X Sapphire 
Jewel) Light blue, deepening in heart ; 
medium-dark blue-violet beards . 3. 00 

BABE (Gatty ' 82) (Baja X near-sib) 
Wide-petalled white ground pl ic. Standards 
narrowly marked purple, fall s with just a 
wire rim of the same color. 3 . 25 

BAJA (Gatty ' 83) (((Dainty RoyalexGol
den Fair) x Zip) X Ginger Tart) Pineaopl e 
yellow to creamy yellow ground plic, with 
faint lavender-tan sandings . 4 .00 

BRIGHT VISION (Shoop '83) ((("1elon Hon
ey x Solar Flight) x So lar ~liohtsdlg.) X 
Peachy Face) Peach oink with peach spot 
and tangerine beards. 5.00 

*CAPRICORNIA (Bl yth ' 82 ) (Real Coquette 
X ~elon Honey ) Creamy champagne and mus
tard bicolor; powder blue beards . 4.25 

COALBUCKET (Inners t ' 82 ) (( Soft Air x 
Runaway ) X (Lorena x Stockholm ) ) Purple
black with deep blue beards. 4 . 00 

FRIDAY' S CHIL D (Ritchie ' 82 ) ((Good
nes s x White Mite) X Pale Suede) Off-white 
undertoned blue-green . Beard s pale blue . 
Some ruffling and flutin g. 3 .75 

HI SAILOR -- see introductions 

HOBBY (Inners t ' 82) (Gentle Smile X 
Soft Air) Buff- lemon with feathered brown 
fall spot, tan beard s . 4 .00 

ICE CHALET (Black ' 82) (Stockholm X 
Chartreu se Babe ) Icy white, with blue i n
fu s ion at ba se of standards and blue thumb
print hafts; pale lime texture veining . 
Beard s lavender, tipped mustard . 3.50 

I NFLA"1ED (Irners t ' 82 ) (Be Dazzled X 
Byword) Bright yellow with large spot of 
brown red in the fa 11 s. 4. 00 

J OYCE McBRI DE (H. Jones ' 81) (unknown ) 
Purple-bearded bright purple and white 
plicata. Ruffled. 2.50 

JOYOU S I SLE (P. Dyer ' 81) (Love "ote X 
Meadow Mos s ) Li ght blue s tandards , fall s 
blended olive green, mauve and blue, with 
shocking electric blue beards. 3.00 

JUST DANDY (Hager '82) ((((Doll Type 
sib x Knotty Pine) x Knick-Knack) x (Shine 
Boy x Dark Fairy)) X self) Deep lilac, 
with pale yellow beards . 3. 25 

LITTLE EPISODE (Rawlins ' 81) (Velva
tine X Velvet Caper) Violet-bearded dark 
violet self. 3. 25 

*LITTLE KINGFI SH EP (Blyth ' 82 ) ((Tan 
Lace x Laced Lemonade) X sdlg.) Slate blue 
infused olive, with reddi s h overlay in the 
falls. Bluish lemon beards. 5.00 

*MAKING EYES (Blyth '82) (Frost Tipped 
X Amazon Princess) Creamy lemon standards, 
violet red fall s margined lemon. 6.50 

*\\1!001! SC ENT (Blyth '82 ) (Socha X Melon 
Honey) Lemon yellow and nold bitone, with 
white beards tipped tangerine in throat. 
Nicely ruffles . 5. 00 

MUC HACH/l, (Ga tty '83) (Baja X Pepper flill) 
Subtle plic blend of buff tan, yellow and 
greyed mauve for close-up apprec iation. 
Beards lavender white t o orange. 4 . 75 

NA MCY ALMlE (W . Jones ' 81) ((Velvet 
Touch x Dark Spark ) X (Landscape x Ginger- ., 
bread Man )) Purpl e s tandards, maroon fall s 
edged purple. 1vide, ruffled. 2 . 75 

PESO (Gatty ' 83) (((C67-A: '1662 x Zip) 
x Ginger Tart ) X ( (% 62 : Dainty Royal x 
Golden Fai r ) x C67 - A)) Stri king purple and · 
white pli c , wit h wi de so li d bands on the 
petal s . Ruffled. 6. 75 

RARE PE NN Y ( Pl ough ' 80) ( (Golden Star
let sib x Blueberry "luff ins) X Gingerbread 
"1an) Dark chocolate, infused ourole . 2. 50 

SHEPLO CK (Blac k '82) (Demon X (Cherry 
Garden x Bloodspot )) Pi s tachio t o la ven
der mauve bl end with mauve-brown fa 11 spot. 
Heavy lavender and old gold beards. 3. 50 

STARLI GH T ~rn LT Z (Hel s ley ' 82) (Co tton 
Bl ossom X Joy Bringer) Heavil y r uffled 
pale lemon, white reverse bitone. 5. 00 

TIGER PRINT (Black ' 82) (~arie' s De
li ght X sdl g.) Chrome yell ow with mahogany 
ray spot pattern in fall s. 4. 50 

WIZA RD OF ID (P. Dyer ' 81) (Demon X 
(Cherry Garden x Bloodspot) ) Deep anti que 
gold standard s , s light purplis h f lu sh on 
midri bs . Antique gold fall s with deeper 
gold infu s ion ; black - purple beard s . 3.25 

Join The American Iris Society 

Check s for dues ( $9 . 50 annual, $23.75 triennial) should be sent to: 
Carol Ramse y , Membership Secretary, 651 8 Beachy Avenue, Wichita, Kansas 
67206. 
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